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AN APPEAL. HjNI take IGerman Claims Are
PRISONERS

British Still Keep 
Up the Offensive Over 
Whole Five Mile Front

Proven by Admiralty 
to be Directly Untrue

The Recruiting Committee of the Patriotic Association deem it 
necessary that the King’s subjects in Newfoundland should be made 
acquainted with the present condition of affairs and that, by a full 
knowledge of the needs of Empire, the patriotism of the Colony may 
be stimulated.

From the beginning of the war now in progress, voluntary enlist
ment has been the basis upon which has been built up the Naval and 
Military contingents from Newfoundland. We have sent 1500 men 
for the Navy and 3000 for the Army. Not a few have been decorated 
for bravery, and all have sustained the highest traditions of the Empire 
and won for themselves and for the Colony undying fame.

In the North Sea, on the Atlantic, on trade routes and whereever I London, Nov. 15—The British have I 'tendon, Nov. 15.—The British 
dutv has demanded, our Naval volunteers have acquitted themselves captured Beaucourt on the Somme tank ^mer Petroleine, found aban- 
with distinction front as a result of the continuation | doned at sea afire, has been brought

M

More Are Coming in—Local Ad
vance is More East of Butte-de- 
Warlencourt—Practically all Ob 
jectives Were Gained Yesterday I fui Tonlror 
—British Forces Capture Beau-1 1 dllKcr
court on Somme Front

Capture ^to Briv White Star Liner
ish Hands Since the Advance 
Began on Monday—British also 
Advance Three Miles South East 
of Bapaume

Germany’s Charge Regarding the 
Treatment of Survivors of Sub 
U-41 is Shown to be a Positive 
Lie—No such Order as the Ger
mans Claim Was Ever Issued by 
the Admiralty—British Admir
alty Give Full Particulars of the 
Incident Referred to by the 
Germans A ?. ,

Reaches Quebec Brought to Port
QUEBEC, Nov. 14.—Clad with snow, 

like some gigantic fantastic ship of 
Dreamland, the White Star liner

' Northland arrived early to-day with
from

NO INDICATION
OFFENSIVE HAS CEASED a group of invalided soldiers

----------  hospitals in France and England.

of their powerful drive begun yes- to port with a French crew aboard, 
Wherever the Regiment has been called on to discharge its duty I terday. Prisoners taken by the Brit- I says a Lloyds’ despatch. The master

it has won unstinted praise. ish number more than 5,000 up to the I and twenty-two of the Petroleine’s 
present, according to an official state- crew v/ere landed. Eleven were lost 
ment issued to-night, the text of | . n Sunday., 

which reads :

LONDON, Nov. 15.—The Admiralty 
has issued a further reply to the Ger- 

j man charge regarding the treatment 
of survivors of the German submar
ine U-41, including the ship which 
sank the submarine, and affirms it ia 
directly, explicitly and completely un
true that there ever has existed an

Ausiro-Germans Have Forced 
Back the Roumanians in Transy BulgarS 1 ake 
hania and Meet Success in Jiul 
Valley—Situation in Dobrudja 
Remains in Doubt—Nothing is 
Known of What is Doing There 
—North of Cerna River the j paris, Nov. 15.—a despatch to the 
Troops of Entente Powers Are j “Temps” from Saloniki says : 
Attacking German-Bulgar Lines “it is semi-official announced at 

----------  Sofia that the Bulgarian Government

o
But more men are needed to finish the work, to overwhelm the 

enemy, and secure the blessings of a lasting peace. We therefore ap
peal to the men of Newfoundland to offer themselves for service and 
to furnish His Majesty the King with a portion of that help which the 
Mother Country deems necessary to accomplish this result.

oOver Administration 
Dobrudja Region

“The village of Beaucourt-sur-Ancre p'r^fich War 
is in our hands and prisoners report- Minister at Athensed to date number considerably over 

The obligation rests upon us to furnish reserves to fill the ranks. I five thousand. More are coming in. 
and our comparative immunity from the consequences of a state of To-day a local advance was made east

must not be allowed to blind US to the stem need of more men of Butte de Warlencourt. Practically I War Minister, Genl. Rogue, has arriv- j Admiralty order that it is not neces-
LONDON, Nov. 15.—The French

war
not alone that victory may be secured but that Newfoundland’s place I all of our objectives were gained and I ed at Athens and had a conference 1 sary to rescue the survivors of , crews 
in the Colonial Empire of'Great Britain may be assured. It must not some 80 prisoners were taken in this with KinS Constantine, according to Of German submarines, 
be said of US that the blood shed and the treasure expended has been I area.” I a Reuter despatch from the Greek j The British Admiralty On November
in vain ; but if the response w hich is anticipated tie fully realized it 
will be blazoned to the remotest dependency of the Crown that the 
boast of this Colony has been well justified—most ancient and most

novl,15,29

British has taken over the administration of
Roumania,

15.—TheLONDON. Nov.
drive, which began early on Monday the Dobrudja region of 
morning amid log and rain in the consequent upon an agreement with 
region of the Ancre River in France, the Central Empires recognizing Bui- 

another village— garia’s sovereignity over the

capital. The main subject of the dis- 6th made a statement denying it had 
Russian was the Allies’ demand for ' ever given orders that survivors of 

I the establishment of a zone to avert ; German submarines need not be res- 

collisions between the Royalist and ; cued. This followed the allegations 
Venizelist armies.

o

Are Building 
a Sister Ship

occu-has netted them 
Beaucourt. on the north bank of the pied region. 

The capture cf this village | ------
loyal.

by the German Admiralty regarding 
! the sinking of the U-41, which Is 
I characterized as a second Baralong 
| case in which a British patrol ship, 
flying the American colors, was al
leged, after destroying the submarine, 

; to have deliberately run down a row 
boat containing only twTo survivors.

oAncre.
makes three that have fallen into Official Action
British hands since the advance be-

“ GOD SAVE THE KING.” O
Germans Now Constructing New 

Super-Submarine to Replace 
Bremen Lost on Maiden 

Voyage.

The DeportationTaken by Washington Of the Belgiansgan. the other two being Beaumont- 
Hamel and St. Pierre Division. There 
is no indication that the offensive hasj. More Notes

to Follow
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—The Uni

ted States has net and probably will Serbs Win
Big Success

_ WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—The de-
Nov. 14.—Another portation of Belgian civilians

great trans-Atlantic merchant sub- Germany for forced labor has reached This incident was supposed to hava 
marine is to take the place of the such serious proportions that the Am- occurred on September 24th, 1915. 
Bremen, a sister ship to the Deutseh- erican Embassy at Berlin has been1

Tand, which was los^ with all hands I directed by the State Department to a patrol boat, under a neutral flag,
.on her maiden trip to the States, Is J take the matter up personally with approached a German submarine that
now being built in Germany. Definite Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwreg. was Engaged sinking British mer- 

. .information regarding the new vessel The Embassy was requested to sa> chantmen and when within range the
ing official communication from the ish reply to the latest Ame î a e L lacking> but the submarine is said such deportations could not but have auxiliary hoisted the white naval en_
Serbian headquarters was issued to- pretesting against the.^ trade w i h \ ^ ^ ^ purely mercantile inchar- a most unfortunate effect on neutra! sign> fired on and sank' ^ sub_

ac‘ 18 1C aS ^ acter, her arrangements being similar opinion, particularly in the United marine, then rescued the crew of the
to those of the Deutschland. It is not I states, which has the welfare of the merchantmen from boats and 
known when the vessel will be ready Belgian

ceased at any point all along the five-
In the drive the British ! n°t Join with Spain and the Vatican

the Netherlands in a protest

intoWASHINGTON,
mile front.
thus far have taken more than 5,0001 or

prisoners, and according to : against the deportation of Belgians 
the last report more captives are be- J into Germany, it was officiallv stated 
ing brought in. Aside from the gains here to-day. The States will pre
in the Ancre region the British also-serve its independence of action in 

advance about three ‘ this case as in many others which

Serbs Take Over 1,000 Prisoners— Washington Not Satisfied With Britain 
Enemy Losses Are Enormous—

Booty Taken is Important

German
According to the British AdmiraltyNote Re Black List—Further

Negotiations to Follow.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—The Brit-have made an
miles south-east of Bapaume. To the!have arisen during the war. The Ad- 
souih of the Somme the Germans are ! ministration is much concerned over 
busily engaged in shelling 7 French ' the deportations, but has not yet 
positions in the region of Pressoire, taken official action, 
and on the sector of Biaches and j 
La Maisonette, with the French vig-j 
orously replying. On the remainder 
of the front only bdmbardments have

SALONIKI, Nov. 14—The follow-j

night:
“On Monday we fought sanguinary day by the State Department, denies

traders when
very | this was done the auxiliary also 

rescued two of the submarine’s crew, 
who had climbed into a drifting boat.

o engagements with the Bui gars and that the rights of neutial
Germans on the Cerna river, which under international law have ------- her first trip
are not yet concluded. The enemy of- ruthlessly cancelled, and defines the wag learned to-day, will not carry 
tered stubborn resistance, hence cer- black list measure as municipal/ regu- ftny regular mails from the States to 
tain trenches were repeatedly chang- laticns, plainly concerning only the Germany the coming trip. Negotia- 
ing hands. At the close of the day we British Government and British citi-1 ^ fm, & trails.Atlantic submarine 

in definite possession of very zens, and contends it is designed to
The note fails to

civilian populationATTACK BEGAN 
IN DENSE FOG

been The Deutschlano much at heart.
o

SERB VICTORY 
WAS BIG ONE

ooccurred.
Ccmpartivye quiet is still reigning 

on the Russian and Austro-Italian
fronts.

A Bean’s Weanx.
Angelina and Harry were beaux,
She figured that he would propeaux 

But poor Harry went broke,
And as soon as he spoke 

Angelina teruelly turned up her 
neaux. - *

i
mail sei vice have been carried on be
tween the German Embassy and the 
pest office department, but the oper
ating company has 
agreed to the service, because it is 
felt the submarine service, being in 
the nature of an extraordinary one: 
should command a higher rate, jus. 
as the States’ post office charges t 
higher rate for special delivery.

were
important enemy positions near Tepa- shorten the war. 
vitsi. Apart from enormous losses in- meet the American demand that the

killed and pâmes of American firms be stricken

iFrench Officer Describes the Brit
ish Attack in the Ancre Region 
—Every Man Seemed to Have 
a Separate Mission—One whole 
German Battalion Laid Down 
Their Arms

The Roumanian and Macedonian j 
theatres continue at local points to be 
of interest. The Austrians, near 
Orsova, at the junction of the Aus
trian, Roumanian and Serbian front
iers, have cleared the right bank of

This i

icted on the enemy in 
wounded, we took 1,000 prisoners, in- from the black list, but attempts to

convince the State Department that

not yet fully] King Peter Gives Details to As-1 
sociated Press—Serbs Victory - 
Puts Them in Touch With the
Uae^ChOffic^sdeïrê—De%Med ' %***++********+*+*+*•+*+*$
Over the Situation jj SHIPPING ?
ATHENS, Nov. 15.—Further details '

eluding a German battalion comman
der and several German officers. The the British position is just and found- 
booty captured is important, but the ed on law. It leaves open the door for

further negotiations, which are ex-

o

PARIS, Nov. 14.—The British at-tke Danube of Roumanians, 
victory probably means the lessening | tack now' in progress in the Ancre 
of the impediments which the Ron-1 region, was preceded by four days of 

manians have placed upon the naviga- 1 intense bombardment, and began in a 
tion of the river in this region. Again1 dense fog, says Le Liberté s corres- 
tlie Roumanians in the Alt Valley, in ' pondent at the front. The British, he 
Transylvania, have been pushed back says, did not at first Gre a shot, and

not perceived till they were

details are not available.
pected to follow7.io

-oA FIRE ALARM. o
The S.S. Florizel arrived at Halifax 

at 2 p.m. yesterday after a run of 55 
hours. She must have had it stormy 
and will 'leave New York again on 
the 22nd. inst.

REID CO.’S SHIPS. of the Serbian victory in the Cerna, The S.S. Durley Chine leaves here 
region last week have been given the this afternoon for Halifax.

S'.S. Argyla is leaving Placentia to-1 Associated Press by King Peter of
Serbia. Chuke height, on the western i

Shortly before noon to-day Mr. H.
Y. Mott, from his office in the Colon
ial Building saw what he took to be 
an outbreak of fire in the basement 
of a house opposite on Military Road, j 
ind like the prudent man that he is,, 
and to safeguard property, tipped ^ 
the telephone and called out the 
Central and Eastern firemen, 
plumber was at woi k in the base- j 
ment of the house, and it was the fire -w 
used at his avocation which created j «

oi
day for West. The S.S. Pere Marquette arrived at 

S.S. Clyde left Twillingato at 9 a.m. j 3iope of the Seltza Mountains, which Botwcod to load pulp and paper.
was captured on Friday, dominates 

Dundee left Salvage at 1.35 the Cerna Valley and road to Monas- ■

by the Austro-German forces, who were
Rising from aalso have captured in the Juil Va ley upon the Germans, 

the village cf Bumeshti and forced creeping attitude when a few yards 
the Roumanian left wfing in the region from

inward.
S.S.

o

Just opened 
A New Stock ot

•si1

The Strathcona is now at Flower’s 
tir and Prilep. The victory also puts cove loading fish for Halifax, 

left Parson’s Pond at j the Serbians in touch with the

the German trenches, they
p.m. yesterday, outward.

S.S. Ethie 
11.15 a.m. yesterday, going North.

j charged with loud hurrahs. A French 
Up in the north the Russians have officer who also was present says he 

been compelled to retire from the observed with astonishment the pro- 
Gyergyo Mountains -to the Rouman-1 gress the British troops had made.

Every man, the correspondent

of Drageslavele to give way.
a

French at Baldentzi and apparently
S.S. Glencoe left Placentia at 8 a.m. | rendhrs a combined advance on Neg- Roberts coal laden from Sydney, 

z I echani, on the east bank of the Cerna
S.S. Home left Fortune Hr. at 3.10 j and Tebavtsi on the slopes of Seltza. ! The Prospero left Seldom at 9 a.m.

the inevitable next move, comparât- tc-day. 
ively easy. The Germans and Bulgar-

The schr. Gladys S. arrived at BayA ! i

yesterday. oian frontier. says,
The situation in Dobrudja still re- seemed to have a separate mission, 

mains to be clarified. Just what the and when he fell another immediately
the went after the same object. At the

p.m. yesterday, outward.
S.S. Neptune is at St. Johh’s 
S.S. Kyle isd ue at Port aux Bas- | ians were most strongly fortified on

When the fire-fighters ; 
the premises the poor, ^

the alarm, 
surrounded 
plumber had a few anxious moments j 
as he took it to be something akin to 
a German invasion of the city. The 
“All out” signal was sent in hurr'edly.

1£
b-URusso-Pvouinanian troops and 

forces of the Central Powers are do-'village of St. Pierre Division, where 
ing there is not known. Berlin. Petro- j the fighting was bitter, the British 
grad and Bucharest say merely that delivered ten assaults. A whole Ger-

I man battalion, according to the 
On the Monastir Plain in Serbia writer, with a major commanding, 

north of the Cerna riVer, the troops of laid down_ their arms. According to 
the Entente Powers are attacking the this correspondent the average depth

of the frent penetrated by the British

It The S.S. Kulfond arrived yesterday 
the Chuke, as it was their last height at Naples ,fish-laden after a run cf 

S.S. Sagona left St. Johns at 1 p.m | before the plain extending towards 22 days from this port, 
yesterday for North Sydney.

S.S. Meigle is at Port aux Basques

ques this morning.

plÉBiH
ws

Monastir. Opposite Negochani, on the . 
west bank of the Cerna, an extensive j

othe situation is unchanged.
The S.S. Sable I. left Charlottetown,

S.S. Wren left Trinity early yester- | marsh forms the only remaining ob- p.e.I., last evening and is due here 
day morning, outward.

-o
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR

NEWFOUNDLANDERS. —RECORDS—
Mam popular bits are included 
10 of wiiicn we mention below.

stacle to an attempt to encirle Kanali, Friday, 
where the Germans and Bulgarians ,

r a iv in a warnfd iare stm in force’and to an advance iV/MlVriUrl lon Monastir. More than 1,500 Ger- this port about the end of the monthlit1 PI (YT TO SPREAD mans and Bulgarians were made pris- with a cargo of flour for Harvey & 
nnrin menerPners’ among them thirty officers. Co.
UKLAU UKjfcjlul Eight mortars, machine guns, and sev- (

era! mountain guns were taken. Serb-. The “Francis W. Smith," with 3,400 
be Sent tc I ian military officials here are delight- qtls fish from Harvey & Co., sailed

the situation. They declare to-day for Lisbon, 
that the Monastir offensive has 

proceeded beyond the mountains and

c oGerman-Bulgar lines.
Aside from artillery duels in the was from 1,000 to 1,200 yards. 

Trentino region and desultory artil
lery fire along the remainder of the 
front, quiet prevails along the Austro- 
Italian front.

o
The S.S. Sheba leaves Montreal forLetters received here recently from 

New7 York say that last week an im-j 
pressive memorial service and High ] 
Mass of Requiem was held at Brook-1 
iyn in the Church cf which Rev. M. F. 
Fitzgerald is pastor. Nupibers of 
Newfoundlanders from all over New 
York attended at the Mass, which was 
celebrated fon the repose of the souls 
of the Newfoundland Catholics who 
have fallen in the war. 
brant of the Mass was for years at
tached to the Cathedral here and 
was for a lengthy perid Professor at 
St. Bonaveiilure’s College.

jo

Caused No
:

17782—“Whispering Hope,” Olive 
—Kline;
—Elsie Ba 

70G83—“Oh, for the Wings of a 
—Dove,” Lucy Marsh .. .$1.50 

70112—“Doughie the Baker,” Harry 
—Lauder 

88087—“Pearl of Brazil,” Calve. 
—........................... $3.50

84326—“The Foggy Deiv,” John
—McCormack.........................$1.25

62248—“Rejoice Greatly” (Messi-
—ah) Boy Soprano...........$1.75

70036—“Lucia de Laumermoor,” 
—Seatette.

70073—“Rigoletto Quartette,” Op-
.................$1.50

as the Night,” 
and McCor-
................... $2.50

Sweetly Solemn 
Gluck and 
...................$2.50

Surprise ------ o------- i
e With Me,” 
......................75c.:wo

! Sir Sam Hughes’ From Borden Cabinet 
Causes No Surprise, Says West

minster Gazette.

Swiss Peasants to 
Spread Foot and Mouth Disease 
Here

LIGHTING regulations
ed over 
now

SUSPENDED.
v>—

The S.S. Barbara is due here at the
OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—Information has-jlt can be continued despite the win-' end of the week from Barry to load 

to hand that German agents in | ter, as the cold weather and the flsh for the Mediterranean,
freezing of the marshes will assist

$1.50
The lighting regulations for the ----------

City of St. John’s, which have been LONDON, Nov. 14.—Commenting on 
in operation since October 12th, will the resignation of General Sir Sant 
be suspended this evening. The en- Hughes, who raised Canada's overseas 
forcement oh the rule demonstrated to forces, the Westminster Gazette said,, 
the public that the street lights could editorially, to-day : “The resignation 
n°t be done without, and when shut is not surprising after the recent 

w ere 
Public,

'The ceft-

came
Switzerland are trying to induce 
number of Swiss peasants to emi- j operations, 
grate to Canada as farmers for the 
purpose of spreading foot and mouth 
disease to this country. It is stated 
that these men would have all their |fall?" 
expenses paid to Canada and would “No," repied 

I be supplied with small bottles con- “Out our way I’m afraid the 
j taining cultures of the disease. movement in political real eatâte will
I The United States has only recent- be a little mud slinging.”

oa
The schr. Effie Morrissey arrived at 

, Harbor Grace from Sydney, coal lad-o
Political Real Estate. en.o

<OPENING OF NEW ^ALL. next“Do you expect a landslide o$1.50inconvenience to the amazing speech of General Hughes.
It is just conceivable our hospital ar
rangements may have broken down as The hall on Hutchings Street, 
far as some individual Canadian were formerly used as a “movie” theatre, 
concerned, but for the puccour of all bas been taken over by the ccngrega- 

wounded we have mobilized all tion of St. Mary’s Church, South

a great Owing to the lines being down, the 
Sorghum, Portia has not been heard off. Both 

only ships are due to-morrow.
Senator—era Quartette

-o 87233—“Calm
—K e i s 1 e r 
—mack

87212—"O n e
—Thought,” 
—Homer ..

TRAIN REPORT. *o
The S.S. Viking, Capt. Taylor, from 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., with produce 
and rigorous restrictions by the for Bowring Bros., passed Cape Race

agriculture at 4.30 p.m. yesterday. She evidently

Sunday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 
Basques 12.45

our
our available civiliau surgery. We side. It will be known henceforth 
don’t even understand the suggestion as Botwood Hall, and to-night it will 
that aify were put at the mercy of ^ bc opened for a meeting of the St. 
first year medical students.”

ly stamped out the worst outbreak of —- 
' foot' and mouth disease in the his- ance 
tory of their country, and it cost federal department of 
them an enormous amount of money this dread disease was kept out of harbored on the Southern Shore out

of j Canadfrt The Canadian immigration of the snow-storm, and should arrive
this afternoon.

am.
Yesterday’s No. 1 left Quarry 9 a.m. 
Yesterday’s No. 2 left Gambo, 8.45 IlN ROYAL STORES lidary’s Men’s Bible Class. The Hall is 

nicely fitted up and will be àn ideal
a.tn.

and the loss of a vast number 
cattle. Happily by constant vigil-1 authorities have been fore-warned.

' --------------- -O------------ r—
I READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE yTo-day’s No. 2 leaving Port aux 

Basques after arrival of t(yle. one for the purpose. i
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THE BRITISH AS 
TEA DRINKERS

9 T,

GIGANTIC FURNITURE SALE H
One remarkable feature 

domestic life has of English 
been the increase i„ 

c°nsump. 
Population 

was four

tea-drinking. In 1876 
tion of tea per head of the 
in the United Kingdom 
a half pounds. In 1913 it WM sh 
three-quarter pounds. The i„ “ 
has been all to the good from ,h 
point df view of the nation’s sobriety 
It represents a real change in habit 

Formerly it was customary for b'„ 
iness men to clinch a hargai* 
glass of wine or ale.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY is the J 
the ho 
date tt

the

and
E îÆ.,FritUr’ f dste,ad^ Springs ?nd Maa™> at ridiculously low prices. Other merchants usually

• i f , . . - . °5L_ e1.** after all the outport people have gone home. We believe that you should get the benefit of anv low miresarC feat.u.nng,a «“** Furniture Sale on FRIDAY and SATURDAY of this week. Don’ let this golden op^rtunky pass If nr ces could 
talk they are now on speaking terms with you. Come and hitch your hard-earned dollars to the BIGGEST BARGAINS they evw pulled i^Come right W.w

wover a
Now this custom is far more honoured jn th 

breach than in the observance j 
busy cities tea is the beverage. Th" 
clerk, the foreman, the operative th* 
working woman all drink tea, grèatw 
to the advantage of health and pock

%c-s£. ï]m and ou 
for you

35J1
St. Jo'2 et.mmJ a™ê

The great increase in the,

S#5< v 6 TH.. , , consump
tion of tea is very largely due to the 
efforts of British planters in 
Formerly all tea came from

‘I j satJ f
xJy India. noN’T 

Ls year. 

Rubber 
Times ai 
take bha 
for two j 
which cd 
getting 
The go 
Shoes, \ 
widely W 
ing sold

Chinia.
Fortunately, however, it was discover
ed that the tea shrub is

<)W=
'

Ü- z a native ofm Assam, one of the Indian provinces.
Energetic Britons started planting in 
Assam. The present-day Indian piam 
er is a very different individual from 
the luxurious gentlemen of

ti
-U>T CAT\ ! imgBsa■ m yj

We have been told on several 
occasions that we sell Bed
steads cheaper than any 
other shop in town, 
want you to come and 
our Bedsteads. Specially 
priced for this a! at 
Mattresses. .. $ .0 . nrine'

%

150 MATTRESSES mm v!
“Tom 

romances of
m/ « Cringle’s Log,” and the 

Marryat. His life is one of assiduous 
toil, sweetened by all too brief fur
lough.

88m:
r—^ ^ *

Made for us,by our factory in building, 
are built by machinery, and not stuffed by hand, hence you 
get an even Mattress all over. Special prices for this sale.

All these Mattresses Wei
fW-upsee

Luxury and extravagance 
far from being inevitable 
ants of his existence.

In Darjeering or Kotagiri he enjoys 
that sweet half-English air of which 
the poet sings. In the Terai which 
stretches at the foot of the Himalayas 
he has to contend against all the in
iquities of a fearful climate. Always 
and everywhere he is the same cheery 
and resolute fellow facing with equa
nimity alike the risks of disease, the 
difficulties inseparable from the 
agement of native labor and the 
ny plant disease which are the 
mies of all cultivation in the tropics.

The pioneer planters had before 
them the task of reclaiming 

i jungle wastes of replacing their fut
ile extravagance of vegetation by well- 
ordered gardens; of repopulating 
those bare tracts supplementing the 
scanty and inert inhabitants by larger . 
numbers of orderly and industrious 
workers from other provinces.

The planters are men conversant 
with modern science and use ingeni
ous machinery well adapted to the 
purpose it serves. Large gardens, 
carefully planted, are cultivated by- 
experts. After plucking the leaf un- 

| dergoes many processes. It is with
ered to condense the sap. It is rolled 
to squeeze the juices on to the sur
face. It is oxidized to develop the fla
vor and aroma. It is fired to dry it.
It is. packed in clean, lead-lined, aii, 
tight chests.

All these processes are performed

1 u are very 
concomit-50 SIDEBOARDS$2.00 up Nichol.. .. . $2.00.

100 BUREAUS Made Specially for this 
sale, in Oak finish, with 
large Mirror. You v<ili save 
big money on these Side
boards if you buy to-day. 
Specially priced for this 
sale.

CHAIRS al 75 centss»

Made Specially for us 
for this Furniture Sale. 
Surface Oak finish, 
large Mirror, and nicely 
finished. Worth $10.50. 
At this sale to-day only
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Ü EVER canaIda:s Mfllabor Power
! 6THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
British Imports ; M

i b *Elmo HI! MAP'S FILL! and Exports.4* ❖•s *
ÎCanada has still a big, untapi)ed re

serve of labor power capable of being
#
Ir British figures of foreign trade

. , tmue to show improvement with each. »
W/Htnpd T l1rp a 'T'L** CL j.1 . mt° the munitions service. ; succeeding monta. It is evident fr mi by clean’ automatic machinery. Thu»C a Dtirn ^ x ^ orm 1 flCfl ohot 111 e Minister of Munitions has sent a1 them that no opportunity is lost sight the teas from India are pure and free

to Earth as A Flammcy tspe?!al mission to Canada to assist ’of in the effort to check needless im- fror» a11 contaminating admixture.
AVi-Ç.LvUi* ( in the organizing of it; and appar-j ports and to expand exports. While, Coming from healthy, well-matured

eptly the Imperl. Munitions Board has ' of course, under the present war con- Plants> they contain all the essential
then. , the machinery of organization almost dirions inbound shipments are largely ' eIements in rich abundance.

, J was ready for training the reserves of in excess of those sent out the trend I
range fall;nvg hundreds of feet a second car- Canadian labor, and drafting the new, is toward producing a more favorable

view ot a great flaming super-Zeppel- ried by the wind to the north. It up- men and women workers whebe they balance of trade In the month of
V tOPPlmg 0Ut of a black midnifht ended, writhed back to the horizontal can be most effectively- used. j September imports exceeded exnorts
sky is probably a lifetime privilege. 1 again and parted in the middle. | Private factories are being equip- by about £34.000,000, but in that

The certain knowledge that nearly j It was now only a falling mass of ^'ed in Canada, as the munition fac- ' month the former were only about 
a score of human beings are in their . flame devoid of form. The incandes !tories under national control have* £7,000,000 more than jn the corres 
death throes does not occur to the -cend flare which had illuminated half been for m°re than a year in Great ponding one in 1915 while the ex
ooserver of a Zeppelin’s fiery demise.? of North London and the fields and 1Eritain- with fit accommodation for ports were over £11 000 000 mo-e An
The splendor of the occasion only ap- villages of Middlesex as bright as w°men workers. The need in some analysis of the figures ’
peals* , day subsided. As the flaming mass f industrial centers for suitable lunch ' significance of them.

per- struck the ground a lower flare gave ! ycoms near the factories is being met; | portion of the advance in
formed its finals almost at the hack- j out a final light and all was dark 11n some cases by the establishment for 
door of the United Press correspon- again. icf a restaurant directly
dent’s home. Watching the sky raid- Cheers from a hundred thousand With the muniti°n works- 
er, held fast by earth searchlight ten throats were carried on the breeze,
tacles, wriggling and twisting to es Everyone knew that another Zeppelin ?
cape the rays, a small brilliant disk had been added to England’s bag. n

the morning while soldiers were drag-*-
ging charred and blackened bodies \. ana lan women are voluntarily giv-j the other hand, exports of food and
from under the smouldering ruins, the ‘ !“S eir t:me to help in the/organiz- drink—aside from grain,
world was told that this time it was mg. Canadian factory conditions meat—increased about 25 per cent,I September and
a super-Zeppelin. Tn^in townTwhPr^wn^T W°rk^S: and a similar ^crease was shown in thereafter till March next to main-

have o be daftedi from , ""b th°Se °f COal and C0ke‘ 0f articles tain the strength of the Australian
1 V J m from elsewhere, wholly 0r partly manufactured the
the 1. W. C. A. is already playing
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selves earthward. The carcass; o<> LONDON, Oct. 30.—A closeT2S

Why Australia 
Tried to Bring 

On Compulsion

tir.
K<

!mm m■ i1

I ITrigw i

BÜ
KB wj shows 

The greater
the| Estimated Need of Men to Rein

force Divisions Exceeded Re
cruiting—Canada Has More
Men Overseas

5« England’s latest air victim imports was
raw material, such as ores, tim- 

connected her, cotton, wool, such tetile mater
ials, oil seeds, fats hides and skins,] Conditions regarding recruiting 

are ac ( and grain, flour, and meat. Reductions | jn that Commonwealth, which led 
with | were shown in imports

a
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO Women of the Y. W. C. A.

, lively associating themselvesMAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE of certain the Australian government to 
and drink and in articles cide upon conscription 

any wholly or mainly manufactured. On| ed In papers received here.

British authorities estimated that 
flour, and | 32,500 troops would be needed in

monthly

de-„ the xyork' under the direction of the 
Imperial Munitions Board. are reflect

ed light suddenly illuminated its nose. 
Like an enormous thousand-candle- 
power flare it glared there momentar
ily and then, as if set in motion by 
some unseen force dilated with start
ling rapidity. White flames 
down the silvery back of the raider, 
probably two city blocks in 
The next stage of the wonderful dis
play came faster than words can be 
written.

The

left with The Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
the present rate of interest will amount to 

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two 
$109.34 in three 
$116.05 in five

i

16,500
-»#

raced iuyears 
years 

years Russia Now to 
Itsue a Blacklist

overseas army.

Out of 131,500 men required 73 
000 could be drafted from Aus
tralia’s 43,512 men in England, 44,- 
511 at home, and 15,000 in transit. 
The balance was to be applied to 
forming a fifth division and for ten 
thousand men needed to make up

length. an September exports showed an increase 
active part m securing the necessary 0f nearly £10,000,000. 
housing accommodation.

They included 
i manufactures of iron, steel, and other

---------- It is very evident that the British j n*etals, cutlery electrical goods,
PETROGRADi Nov. 5, via Lon- Ministry of Munitions is eager and machinery, cotton, wool and silk 

don.—A ‘blacklist” similar to the ai xicus stiu further to increase and j yearns and fabrics, apparel, chemi- 
one in force in Great Britain and sPeed-up the munitions output.. cals, dyes, etc. ; leather, earthenware 
including the names of most of the - ^*ece tbe British authorities organiz- and glass manufactures paper, rail- 
foreigii firms trading with enemies ed the Imperiai Munitions Board in way carriages motor cars, and cycles. | for wastage’ 
of Russia, soon will be published by ^ana(*a a year ago, under the chair-1 In the textiles the increase jn ex-
the ministry of trade and industry manshiP °f Mr- J- W. Flavelle, there ports was especially notable, aggreg- ] The rate of enlistment in sum-
in accordance with a decision of the has been a constantly increasing effort ating over £5,500,000, or nearly 50 j mer was not promising. The figures
council of ministers which needs to get the wllole available power of per cent, 
only the signature of the Emperor the nation enlisted in the munitions 
to befcome law. jline- The advent of Mr. Mark Irish, . ,The maximum penalty for Jnfrac-1of “r /laveUe;s’j eh. eK of 1915. rrsTg "the" orLto.!| ‘Ms situation which 

tion of this measure will be one year1 6 uni lons oaJ a e\\ vee s ^ tj, u of the Can au an munitions indus- Hughes to jnvoite compulsory ser-
and four months imprisonment, or aSJ. aS U PC °r ° ’ a °r’ wo.u c seem try on a basis of national service The vice by means of a referendum.

f ., ac mery .13 stl ’realize how vitally important the ions at the fr°nt and 175,000 men in
there would seem to he no evidence V°j*k 1S,m the cause of the Allies; England or «*>n to be there

and patriotic Canadian people may be* Australian overseas force consisted,
accordipg to the August figures °f 
85,000 men, comprising four divis
ions in France and a division °f

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by snail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

i

Enveloped in Flames.
No fireworks extravaganza has ever 

equalled the glaring curtain of flame 
which flowed like a waterfall from top 
to bottom of the raider, enveloping her 
length and breadth. There, suspended 
on an even keel, the great airship hov
ered momentarily against the black 
sky, glowing and silhouetting every 
joint and crisscross of its metal skel
eton.

Ten seconds, perhaps, it remained 
Then the great luminous 

tail began to curl like a burning worm. 
Fiery meteors shot earthward. The 
great monster’s ‘back became 
Its belly sagged until the whole giant 
form described a weak imitation of 
the letter S.

«

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits 

to over $190,000,000

OPEN fi ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING TO [I, AND ENSURE YOUR NEPENDHCE
ST. JOHN'S BRANCH - WATER STREET ?

Enlistment Was Slew.

indicated that by March only 23,- 
000 men would be enrolled whereas 
6(1,000 would be required.

I

It was 
led Premier

now amount
like this.

■s r

The new rilling, theweak. Canadian.
Press is informed by the foreign of 
flee, is aimed chiefly at firms mas
querading under neutral names, hut 
essentially belonging to enemy coun-1 
tries.

The
A Fiery Meteor

Then a real disintegration began. 
The whole twisted, firey form began 
to fall.

from the shell-tain battle-fields of 
Europe that it is too late for Canada truste<i willingly to volunteer for 

I to gei into line on national munitions whatever kind of national service they 
service. The Citizen”

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate .o
READ THE MAIL & 1DŸOCATE il®Monster pieces roared awayr/

1 has devoted may be called upon to undertake. Light Horse in Egypt.i ■Ai
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-w&THIS 16th Irish Division 
Has a Great Record

iinfantry regiment, the losses from 
their own gas and from our fire on 
that day were stated by a deserter 
captured to be over 800, and the diary 
of a prisoner of another battalion cap
tured on the Somme in September 
states thàt his regiment had about 500 
gassed cases, a large number of 
whom died.

“The division was subjected to sev
eral severe bombardments during the 
months of May and June. It was of 
common occurrence for the enemy to 
send over 2,000 to 5,000 5-point shells 
a day. The division carried out many 
raids, the greater number of which 
were successful. A good number of 
Germans killed, some prisoners taken 
and considerable damage done to the 
hostile lines. The main result of these 
raids was to increase-the moral super
iority of our men. From December in 
the Loos Sector, the division had con
siderable casualties in officers and 
men, the result of constant trench 
warfare.

“Orders were received for the divi
sion to proceed to the Somme. They 
were relieved that night and marched 
back for two days in pouring rain to 
the railway stations in the rear. Ar
rived at their destination, they march
ed up in the rain to the camps in the 
rear of the battle area. On Sept. 1st 
one brigade moved forward to .relieve 
worn-out troops of another division 
and the brigade took part .in the as
sault on Guillemont.

“Two battalions, of a brigade, lent 
for a similar purpose to the division 
on the corps’ right, were used in the 
attack on the Combles trenches and 
in the advance through Leuzy Wood 
On the afternoon of Sept. 9th. the as
sault against Ginchy and the hostile 
trenches each- of Guillemont took 
place. The losses sustained between 
the 1st. and 10th. of September were 
in proportion to the extent and gal
lantry of the work done.

“During the 11 days which the di
vision was engaged on thq Somme 
they shared largely in the capture of 
Guillemont and took Ginchy — two 
strongholds which had defied the ef
forts of our troops for some consider
able time—and they repelled several 
counter-attacks of more or less secer- 
ity. The losses inflicted on the ene
my in prisoners, killed and wounded, 
were considerable—600 prisoners be
ing taken at Guillemont >aWie.

Fighting Qualities of Irishmen
“The spirit, courage and determin

ation of the men and displayed by all 
ranks during the operations was be
yond all praise.

“On the night of Sept. 7, after the 
capture and consolidation of Ginchy, 
the relief of the division commenced. 
It was complete on the 11th. inst., and 
the division went into a back area 
On the 20th, orders were received for 
it to take over a new line. This re
lief Avas completed on the night of 
Sept. 23-24.

“A new chapter of the division’s 
histoxy, already remarkable, has com
menced. I am informed by the divi
sional commander that on every oc
casion when the division left a district 
the French civil authorities headed by 
Mayor and cure have called upon him 
to express their admiration _ and ap
preciation of thfc conduct of the troops 
and of their deep religious feeling 
which was constantly evidenced.

300 Military Honors
“The behaviour of the division has 

been exemplary, and both officers and 
men have shown on all occasions the 
utmost gallantry and devotion to duty. 
The number_of military honours won 
by the division %is over 300. This in
cluded two Russian honour, Lance Cor 
poral T. McMahon, Royal Munster Fu
siliers, was awarded the Cross of St. 
George,, second class, equivalent to our 
Victoria Cross, and Lance Sergeant 
I. Courtenay, Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 
received the Cross of St. George fourth 
class.

“There were two proved cases of 
desertion in the division. In both cases 

4he men were subsequently found tak
ing > heir full share of fighting at 
Ginchy
^‘On one occasion,the Division found 

itself side by side holding the line 
with the Ulster Division, and when/ 
the men met from time to time the 
best of good feeling and comradeship 
was shown as between brother Irish
men.

“Such in brief is the record of the 
first tWo years of the existence of the 
16th. (Irish) Division, composed as it 
is, like other divisions, of men, the 
overwhelming majorty of whom had 
absolutely no experience of soldiering.

utWhy Conscription 
Was Defeated 

In Australia

TT

>

is the kind of weather when 
the housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

GAS
STOVE

V
Presenting Lillian Drew, Edward Arnold and John Lorenz inOfficial Statement Says They Have ; ing and whose morale was high. 

Acquitted Themselves Beyond I “Our trenches were.battle-built and 
Praise—Men Have Received battle-sited, the result of the British 
Over 300 Military Honors-Irish advance in September, 1915.
Soldiers Have Been Given Great ! “Our trenches were battle-built and 
Praise by French Folk For the battle-sited, the result of the British 
Devotion to Duty and For their advance in September, 1915.
Good Behaviour

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—The heavy 
vote against conscription recently 
cast in Australia, says T. E. Quinn, 
trade commissioner for the govern
ment of New South Wales, cannot 
be taken as conclusive and may^be 
reversed by the votes of Australian 
soldiers on foreign battlefields „ which 
are noAV being taken by a govern
ment commission.

“The vote,” said Mr. Quinn, “was 
mainly due to three causes ; First, to 
the in grain r y opposition in the most 
advanced democracy in the world to 
anything resembling coercion ; second 
to a struggle within the Labor party 
for control of the movement, and 
third, to the popular feeling in Aus
tralia that the war is fiearly fought 
to -victory and that consequently 
conscription in Australia is unneces
sary.”

nTHE LAST ADVENTURE.tt

in the kitchen.
We have them in all A gripping society drama produced in 3 reels by the Essanay Co.

What the Daisy Said.ttSizes
“The German trenches were thoseand our terms make it easy 

for you to buy one.
.A Biograph Pastoral Drama featuring Mary Peckford.of their second line which had held 

LONDON, Nov. 2.—A "letter, circu- up that advance at the end of the bat- 
lated by authority of the War Office, tie. * They had been most carefully 
constitutes an interesting review of and tactically sited and prepared with 
the work of the Sixteenth

" Fashion and Fury.”St, John’s Gas Light Co.
(Irish) great labour. The wire was very thick 

Division. The letter, which was writ- and strong. Every disadvantage of 
ten by Major W. Redmond ' of the ground and position lay Avith 
division, addressed to the editors of spite of this and of several strong hos
tile London newspapers, is quoted in tile attacks the division never lost a 
part as follows:—

A Kalem Comedy with Ethel Teare. -v-g
the first pair

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Newest and Best
Music. Drums and Effects. .

us. In •i
Imake any mistake this 

Let your first pair of
DON’T 
U vear.
Rubber Shoes be BEAR BRAND. J „The 16th Division, established two “Twice onlv during these six months 
Times are too nard for anyone to f . . , i wue oniy nurmg mese six monins
take chances of being out of work j ^Z £ 

for two or three weeks with a cold 
which could have been avoided by '
getting satisfactory Rubber Shoes.. are oroud. Composed of battalions of 
The good old BEAR BRAND; u / J regiments.
Shoes, which are becommg more:the
widelv known every day, are be- ^ J „ ,, .

• Of , , ber, 1915, under command of Majoring sold in St. Johns by • ’ ’
John Anderson.
W. R. Goobie.

Nicholle, inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.
Royal Stores, Ltd.

F. Smallwood.
Steer Bros.

Jesse White way.

DOUGLASS J. STEWART, Baritone, featuring the Latest
English Song successes.

trench.

our trenches. On both occasions they 
were driven out with losses.

Gas Attack and Bombardment.
“The division withstood on 27th. 

and 29th. of April two very severe at
tacks in which the enemy used poison 
•;as in its most concentrated form. On 
the latter of these two occasions the 
division suffered heavy casualties, but 
Providence was on our side for, the 
wind suddenly changing, the gas blew 
back over the German trenches where 
the Bavarians had already massed for 
attack. Taken by surprise they left 
their front line and ran back across 
the open under the heavy and well di
rected fire of our artillery.

“In one battalion of the Bavarian

Avell justified its existence and has a! 
I record of service of which Irishmen A■o-
: YWant Peace for 

the Whole World
New Crop Tomatoeswas employed in 

holding portions of the line and ‘in 
completing training till March 25. On 
the 26th. of March, the division took 
over as a Avhole the Loos and Hulluch 
sectors and held them without a break 
or a rest of any kind. The division was 
opposed by Bavarian divisions—good 
fighting men who had,never been se
verely mauled in any previous fight-

“The Division LONDON, Nov. 3.—The Berlin Vor- 
waets, commenting on the intervieAv 
with Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
yesterday in which he dealt with 
many phases of the war, said :

“Ho advises France not to act as 
further opposed to peace. This ad
vice will have a better chance if we 
should ourselves be reasonable, too. 
If we are going to drag this war on 
indefinitely then the whole of Europe 
will bleed to death and America and 
the colored race would be our heirs. 
But we .want Europe to live, not Ger
many only but all the nations. We 
want France to live. We see her uoav 
bleeding. We want peace Avith Eng
land and Russia, peace for the whole 
blood-stained Avorld.”

Due to arrive 1st half September.
• Get oup Prices.Wholesale by

Cleveland Rubber Co
New Martin Bldg.
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Firmer Policy 
Towards China 

Now Probable

* M♦ *❖ *>❖ E 4 ov X' * Railway from 
Odessa to Bordeaux

♦ 'n. 4mV 4£4•> % 47y?eyV 4 rUi* 4aarz.* [I4 Va A Mm* 4 H

1v :•> Nov. - -5.-—BORDEAUX, France;
With the object of promoting the 
economic relations between the En-

V 4 TOKIO, Nov. 3.—Whether Count 
Terauchi, Japan’s new prime minis
ter, was chosen deliberately to carry 
out a firmer policy toward China, 
and will be able to do so, or whether 
the fact that he was selected with
out any popular political support will 
result in a stormy career and early j 
ending of- the new cabinet, are 
two question uppermost nr the 
minds of thinking Japanese and for
eign students of Far Eastern affairs.

Foreigners, naturally, are centering 
their attention on the first question. 
Progressive Japanese are more con
cerned with the latter since 
choice of Terauchi has been termed ^ 
in some provincial papers as ‘a bold 
stroke” against a progressive ' con
stitutional government in the Nip
ponese empire.

’ Premier “Railroaded.”
The new Terauchi ministry has 

met almost united opposition- from 
tile press of the country, chiefly due ; 
to the manner in which the noted ! 
cabinet head was named. The method j 
of his choice has aptly been likened i 
to “railroading” of a candidate in the 
United States.

Marquis Okuma, with the privilege 
given every retiring prime minister, 
recommended Viscount Kato, ex-for
eign minister, as his successor. It 
was argued Kato is a political leader 
possessing a strongly supporting ma
jority in the Diet, which Terauchi is 
only a warrior, who had formed no 
political alliances and was in fact a 
man without a party.

Despite urgent pleas made in 
Kato’s favor, the emperor called in 
the four genro (elder statesmen), 
who are unconstitutional relics of old 
Japan, and surprised the empire by 
naming Terauchi. Although clamor 
rose in which there were declarations 
that Japanese progressivism had been 
dealt a hard blow, it has taken no 
more tangible shape than newspaper ^ 
denunciation.

* 4* 4s* GtD 4 fjAT♦ tente allies after the war, the city 
council of Bordeaux has announced 
itself in favor of plans now being 
worked out for a direct r-aflroad be
tween Bordeaux and Odessa, Russia. 
The line would pass through Lyons, 
France, Turin and Milan, Italy, Tri- 
est and Belgrad. It is proposed to 
form a committee of delegates from 
the principal French cities interest
ed in the project to push the plan.
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> 1 ,i 0 WANTED!f“As loyal Japanese subjects,” said 
the Manchuria Daily News, a 'semi
official organ, “we can find in our
selves nothing but absolute and blind, 
obedience to the imperial order. 
Still we are at liberty to repeat that 

recommendation of

Here is your opportunity. Avail of it to-day. Fill 
in the Coupon at once—mail it to-day—do it now. ii m C.r

r'\

To the Union Publishing Co., Ltd.,
Water Street, St. John’s.

GENTLEMEN,—
Enclosed find 

months subscription to The Mail and Advocate
(mark off issue not required).

î fr

OUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but ..

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

the unanimous 
Count Terauchi by the elder states- |j 
men is to us a surprise, the boldness 0

via

tmifor ■o-

11 to freight Brick 
Iron Trinity

“ Carmen Sylva” of which stroke is enough to stagger 
the stoutest heart.”

Despitje this feeling against Ter <| 
auchj ther^is a frank commendatory 
talk regarding the new premier’s 
probable attitude of sterness and 
firmness toward China. Everywhere 
there is heard expression that the 
Chinese question should be settled 
immediately and for all time. Okuma 0 
frequently aroused strong opposi- |1 

tion by what his opponents called the 
lax Chinese ^policy on theory held 
is that having settled the Chinese 
question with Terauchi as the guard
ing spirit, constitutional government

Daily
Weekly

m
m

ILike the late Queen of Roumania, 
who made quite a literary reputation 

j under the pseudonym of 
Sylva,” the present queen, Queen Mar* 
ia, is a writer. . She was born an 
English princess, daughter of 
Duke of Edinburgh, and she writes in 
her native tongue. Her third book, 
“Healers of Light,” is' now in, the 
hands of her London publishers and 
will soon be given the public. She 
has previously produced two novels,

is” and The 1 Hr

Name
“CarmenM :Y ■ : Bay ■.Address
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Itt BY CALCAR 2$ NOVEMBER 15

Declaration of Election Polls, 
1869.

The Doomsday Book completed, 
1086.

Brig OliVe Branch, Forristal, 
master, from Oporto to St. John’s, 
!ost at North Head, Petty Harbor; 
captain and three men drowned, 
1822.

Capt. Eli Dawe born at Bay 
Roberts, 1843.

Queen Victoria’s first Parlia
ment met, 1837.

Professor Buell’s first exhibi
tion in the City Rink, 1883.

Union Bank directors commit
ted for trial on motion of Mr. 
Murphy before Judge Conroy, 
1895.

Rev. John. Walsh, P.P., Portu
gal Cove, died, 1899.

Memorial stone, containing, 
events in the history of the insti
tution, erected in Methodist Col
lege Hall by Hon. James S. Pitts, 
1893.

HF.P.U **yyE action of the Reid New
foundland Company in raising 

the freight rates over their system 
to such an outrageous extent has 
been, we believe, the galvanic 
Shock that was necessary to arouse 
the people from their lethargic 
state to one of lively agitation 
This piece of piracy because it war 
the one thing necessary to awake 
the country to a realization of its 
true position may in a sense be 
hailed as a great national blessing. 
When people are slumbering or 
have taken on the spirit of the ab
ject and don’t care same as the 
people of this land of ours have 

few

**
44**H
4*

8
1

«
8CONVENTION. 8

t*
44
44for Delegates to Catalina Convention travelling by the'' 

Railway can secure return tickets at ONE FIRST CLASS
FARE, good going from November 21st and for return
ing December 3rd.

it
**takes 

awake them.
It is an old saying that when 

things go to their worst then they 
begin to repair. In other words 
every evil has within itself the 
virus of correction. Excesses by 
their very violence must destroy 
themselves or so arouse opposition 
as to bring about their own re
moval. So we have the homely 
expression “give them rope 
enough, and they will hang them
selves.

“Tread on a worm and it wi’J 
turn.” The Reid Newfoundland 
Company have before learned this 
lesson, but they learned it too 
well. They learned that a people 
such as we are cpn endure a lot 
before we are arôused to a pitch 
of defiance or active remon
strance, but they failed to learn 
that' the treasured up wrongs of 
years may be awaked by one such 
superior act of violence as this 
monstrous increase of an already 
burdensome freight rate.

A people may be stunned and 
kept in a state of subjection by 
little acts of tyranny oft repeated, 
but these wrongs are treasured 
up as a stream may be held back 
by the dam. So long as the weight 
of water be not increased sudden
ly the dam will hold, but any sud
den accumulation of water will 
over ride all obstructions. It is 
the same .with a people^ they can 
bear a heavy burden, they may 
even submit tamely to an accumu
lation of petty acts of oppression, 
but let one big attempt be made, 
to overwhelm them at one blow, 
as it were and a slumbering sense 
of wrong bursts forth to make the 
tyrant repent of his ill advised ac
tion.

toa as H

It
44v*❖
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CONVENTION OPENS NOVEMBER 27th. Ito
•H*A WINTRY ASPECT. 44
II

Yesterday it was very cold and in 
the afternoon there was every sign of 
a snowfall. The same applied up 
country and it began- to snow early 
in the night. By the early morning 
snow having fallen practically all 
night, there were several feet of 
snow on the ground and the City j 
had quite a wintry aspect. Fully six 
inches of snow fell across country 
and it was very cold. The forecast 
for to-day presages more cold £* 

weather, and it is likely that we are 
in for a cold snap.

44Those travelling on Sunday’s Express, November 
26th, will arrive at Catalina Monday morning before 
breakfast,

**
44
44
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44

Delegates travelling by the Prospero on her next 
trip South will be due about November 27th. Delegates 
by the Susu will come along on the next trip South, due 
at Catalina about November 24th.
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44
44
44pie to the conviction that it is 

time for. them to take an active in
terest in the management of the 
country. We have too long suf
fered from the consequences of 
leaving too much to the place 
hunting politician what is our 
own duty.

n \

District Council Meetings for Trinity and Bonavista 
will be held on the 27th, should the Prospero not have 
arrived at Catalina.

44
44
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*3•î-4Virtually,,we have abandoned
ourselves and our country to the
tender mcrqjes of a few self seek- %%

ers. Why should we, who boast of
our freedom, allow Morris and a ?*>
few others to talk over among
themselves what is to be the fate 1 ÎŸ

What right have I 44»

44 
44

Delegates from Bonavista Bay should connect with 
the Dundee on or about the 24th and entrain at Princeton 
or Bonavista if weather suitable,

44
•44
44
44
4444
44
44
4444

44 444
44

of our country, 
they to control the destinies of 
Newfoundland?

44
44
44
444*!:44

we are wont to display in ail mat
ters of public moment, and is it to 
be supposed that with a free hand 
as they believe themselves to have 
that the interest of the country is 
going to receive first considera
tion.

This latest act of the Reid New
foundland Company is going to 
arouse the dormant activities of 
the people to a strong and deter
mined resistance like nothing e.lse 
perhaps could. It is high time 
that a sense of their wrongs be 
made to stir opposition from the 
people. Well for us we have a 
paper like The Mail and Advocate 
or we should l*e completely at the 
mercy of all tyrants.

Where now is the Government? 
Where does Morris stand in this 
matter of outrageous freight 
rates? Surely when a Govern
ment fails to stand between the 
people and those who would Op
press them excessively as the Reid 
Newfoundland Company is doing 
to-day they have forfeited ail 
right to executive responsibility 
and should be removed. The 
opinion is, and has been long cur
rent among the people that*Mor
ris and his party are but the sub
servient and pliant tools of th;> 

Newfoundland Company, 
and surely his failure to interfere 
on behalf of the people but adds 
confirmation to the long enter
tained suspicion.

It is gratifying to see that there 
is one voice in the land to be heard 
when the wolf would ravage the 
fold or when the oppressor would 
walk roughshod over-a supine peo
ple.

■w mwi/m
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KNOWLING’S PRICE LIST OF FOOTWEAR
Is well woplh your careful perusal as 
every LIINE Is a saving to your* Income.

Men’s Bool Department
MEN’S OIL GRAINED 

FULL BELLOWS 
TONGUE BOOTS, leather 
lined, sewn, good broad 
heels, 6 inches high—$3.70.

Women’s Bool Department.n WOMEN’S PEGGED BOOTS 1 
—$1.40, $1.90, $2.00, $2.30 and j 
$2.40.

WOMEN’S KID BOOTS, 
Sewn—$2.10, $2.20, $2.40, $2.60. 
$2.80 to $4.50.

WOMEN’S BOX CALF 
BOOTS—$2.50, $2.60, $2.80 to 
$4.50.

WOMEN’S BUTTONED t

ft

■Reid :

4 di
?

41
1 MEN’S WATERPROOF 

GRAIN ARMY BOOTS, 
broad military heels,

X

rein-
forced soles, 6 inches high— 
$4.30. Same kind only 
Goodyear Welted, the next 

best in Handscwn Work,only $4.75.

BOOTS—$2.25, $2.40, $2.60, 
$2.80, $3.00, $3.20 to $4.50.

___________

I
Surely this one, last great fail

ure of the Government to live up 
to its trust should arouse the peo-

WOMEN’S CLOTH LEG- 
GINGS—75c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.60.

WOMEN’S LONG BLACK 
JERSEY LEGGINGS—$1.00 & 
$1.25.

ill
Hi\

MEN’S OIL and WATERPROOFED GRAIN
ED LEATHER 10 INCH BOOTS, as cut; a good 
Winter Boot—$5.00 and $5.40.

MEN’S RED 13 INCH GRAIN, full Bellows 
tongue, 2 soles to heel ; a good Hunting Boot—$6.20.

utions and warned the Government 
of what might be expected. After 
a month’s attempt to frighten the 
country into a belief that sub
marines would attempt to enter 
St. John’s the farce is ended for 
this season. Protection may be 
necessary to safeguard St. John’s, 
but that protection was not afford- 

farce performed by 
placing the Fiona in ^nid-narrows 
and mooring booms by night to 
her. *

Mil

GIRLS’ JERSEY LEGGINGS, 
to fit from 3 to 15 years—85c. 
and 90c.

ElSlP
.

ed in the BOYS’ 10 INCH WATERPROOF GRAIN 
BOOTS ; sizes 1 to 5—$3.90.

BOYS’ 13 INCH RED WATERPROOF BOOTS
full Bellows tongue, tv/o sole to heel—$4.50.

BOYS’ OIL GRAIN BOOTS, pegged ; size 9 
start, $1.90, up 5c. a size.

BOYS’ SPLIT LEATHER BOOTS, pegged; size 
9 start, $1.60, up 5c. a size.

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH BOX CALF BALS.; size 
6 start, $2.00, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH TAN CALF BALS.; size 
6 start,, $2.10, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’ OIL GRAINED PEGGED BOOTS; 
size 6 start, $1.35, Up 5c. a size.

GIRLS’ PEBBLED BOOTS, Sewn ; size 6 start, 
$1.55, up 5c. a size.

*

If ever the Germans trouble 
Newfoundland it will be necessary 
to act far differently and take pre
caution for protection much more 
effective and better planned than 
those played with the past month; 
for nothing Çhat was done would 
have caused the enemy a minute’s 
delay in accomplishing what the 
authorities sought to make impos
sible by the farce that -was per
formed.
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EncouragingP8 F Halifax Trade--JUST IN- ■ t\
IT™ action of the Reid Nfld. Co. 

in demanding such charges for 
long haul freight v/ill compel 
Bonne Bay and Bay of Islands to 
do their whole business with Hali
fax. The freight on a puncheon 
of molasses to Bonne Bay is now 
$6.50, or an increase of $4.00 per 
puncheon. What business man or 
planter will order molasses from 
St. John’s by rail, when molasses 
may be had cheaper at Halifax 
than at St. John’s, and five cents 
per gallon freight saved in the 
bargain?

The Reid Nfld. Co. will find that 
they wont recover lost ground by 
administering the high freight 
dose of medicine to the oulports. 
They will drive trade from St. 
John’s to Halifax and turn the 
West Coast traffic into the hands 
of Canadians and Americans. They 
will not be very proud of the re
sult by the first of next November 
except in as far as they will bring 
nearer the day of Confederatiojn 
—for when they find where this 
freight grab will leave them they 
will do as Mr. Coaker told the 
Premier from his seat in Parlia
ment in 1914 they would do—give 
up their contract and forfeit the 
dock which they gave as security 
for the performance of their con
tract.

They will hold the electric pow
er and light plant and the street 
railway and all their lands. They 
will refuse to operate the railway 
and their steamers. They can sell 
their steamers and throw the 
whole burden of operating rail
ways and carrying mails and pas
sengers upon the Colony. Thus 
they will compel the Colony to 
accept Confederation at Canada’s 
terms. That is just what will 
happen as soon as it suits the 
convenience of the Company ; and 
when we say the Company we 
mean Sir Wm. Reid, for his will is 
law in such matters.

The people who returned Mor
ris in 1909 prepared for their own 
backs the bitterest burden ever 
carried by any free people. Mor
ris and Reid aimed by that Branch 
Railway Contract to complete the 
work begun irt 1898. When the 
orange was squeezed dry, as it is 
now, so far as the Reid Nfld. Co. 
and Morris are concerned, when 
every drop of blood had been fil
tered from the country, then 
should come the playing of the 
trump card.

The forcing of Confederation 
by throwing the operation of a 
worh out unpayable railway across 
the country, and its five unpaying 
branches, upon the country, and 
telling us to operate them as best 
we may will mean the loss of in
dependence. The Bay steamers 
which feed its traffic would 
also take their leave and the 
thumb of Canada would be press
ed upon a hopeless people, tricked, 
deceived, betrayed, and insulted 
deceised, betrayed, and insulted 
by none other but her famous 
son, whom his fellow countrymen 
had raised to a Premier’s position 
twicé in eight years.

Remember, countrymen, that 
Reid can give up operating the 
railway and Bay steamers and 
Gulf steamers just when he wish, 
and all the country can demand is 
the dry dock. He has been paid 
by lands for operating the railway 
for fifty years, sixteen of which 
has passed, but the country can
not touch an acre of the millions 
he has been granted ; they are the 
Company’s absolutely, and no man 
can touch a tree in those millions 
without incurring the penalty of 
the laws.

We repeat, Reids game was to 
squeeze the orange dry—that op
eration is about completed. Thos^e 
new rates are the action of a des
perate position and will but has
ten the the climax. Then take 
your dock and run your railway 
and find your Bay and Gulf steam
ers. Then turn for the 
who for twenty years wore sheep 
slothing, and you will find him— 
where? Verily; we are a people 
Morris and Reid knew how to fool. 
That they succeeded in so doing 
grows more apparent daily.
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(“To Every Man His Own”)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. 15th„ 1916.

The Sooner
Catalina Plant Is In 

Operation the Better
[^AST evening about 5 p.m. about 

50 schooners en route North, 
who were weather bound for the 
past two weeks, left port in order 
to get out before the harbor was 
closed, and as a result had to 
spend a wretched night of worry 
and uneasiness beating about be
tween Sugar Loaf and Torbay. 
Soon after 6 p.m. snowy weather 
appeared. The wind which at 5 
p.m. was W. to W.S.W. veered to 
North and North East at 8 p.m. 
with close falling snow. The wind 
was light, therefore no progress 
could be made by the schooners, 
and they drifted about helpless on 
a lee shore, not being able to dis
tinguish land aflOO yards.

Had harbor regulations permit
ted those schooners to leave port 
about 4 a.m. none of the fleet 
would have left port until morn
ing. The harbor rules drove those 
50 schooners laden with winer sup
plies to sea before nightfall and 
had a gale of North East wind 
sprung up last night, sad would be 
the tale recorded to-day, for prob
ably half the number would have 
been lost. The sooner Catalina is 
ready for a big business the better, 
for those schooners would not 
have been caught on St. John’s 
shore if Catalina was in operation. 
The risk to lives and property dur
ing fall months between St. John’s 
and Catalina is very great and 
ly the northern fishermen know it.

The people of St. John’s but lit
tle realize what risks are encount
ered by the Trinity Bay and Bona
vista Bay fishermen in coming 
here to transact business and dis
posing of fishery produce. Not 
schooner in ten will pass Catalina 
to come to St. John’s when the 
Catalina Union business is in op
eration. It will be the greatest 
beneficial action towards the 
them fishermen ever attempted. 
It will cut off two weeks of the 
fall’s journey and the big risks en
tailed by the journey on the water, 
and remove the fearful risk to life 
which has been encountered dur
ing all those years since business 
came to be transacted at St. 
John’s.

No greater proof of the risks 
and worries are needed than that 
afforded by last night’s conditions. 
Last night was but one instance of 
100 that some fishermen have 
passed through during a life time 
experience in dealing at St. John’s 
Let the body of fishermen back 
Mr. Coaker’s efforts to transact 
their business nearer home and 
by next November the necessity 
of having to come to St. John’s 
will be removed. Let planters 

- who have savings banked utilize 
their money in buying shares in 
the Trading Co. and Export Co., 
for by so doing they can alone 
escape from having to come to St. 
John’s and face the storms and 
risks they must encounter in so 
doing.
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The Farce Ended
t

y^FTER a month’s useless annoy
ance and some hard experi

ences by our seamen,.with a least 
one loss of life, the Government 
has cancelled harbor regulations 
and shipping wiU go and come af
ter to-day, at pleasure, 
night’s experience by the 50 sail 
of schooners which left about 
night fall and the condition of the 
narrows this morning is proof 
enough of the stupidity of such 
regulations, for had a storm arose 
last night 200 lives would have 
been lost.
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Last

o
The S.S. Eagle has finished dis-

Chargtag her cargo of freight yes- We protested _ from. . the first
against the need of such régula-
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Creek Interviews

Stines Sell at 
$20 in Russia

1
* ■M*./ **/ 4

NOTICE.
•hi ■H.

✓ r <sv I H./ m/ °gir^WINTER 
IS COMING

w3
✓ v.#It is not possible to congratulate 

the Allies upon the manner in 
which they have handled the 
Greek situation, nor to doubt that 
their failure there is responsible for 
the belated advance of Gen. Sarrail’s 
fine army, which in turn is not dis
connected with the more or less suc
cessful campaign that the Germans 
and Bulgarians are making against 
Roumania. It is possible to believe, of 
course, that when all the facts are 
made public that difficulties in the 
way of the Entente diplomats now un- * 
known made it impossible for them to 
do better than they - have done. But 
the reports that come from Athens 
which hint at the possibility of Con
stantine being preferred to Venizelos 
are far from reassuring, especially 
when we remember that some time 
ago the Allied diplomats were ready 
to throw over Venizelos in the hope 
of getting a better grip on Constan
tine. That the two men will ever co
operate is an impossibility. They hate 
each other; and some who know them 
both say that the king would forfeit 
bis crown rather than accept Veni
zelos as his Prime Minister.

A Talk With Venizelos.
Count Ferri-Pisani, a member of a 

noble French family who has been 
acting as correspondent to a Toulouse 
newspaper, published in thç New 
York Times the substance of two in-' 
terviews he had last aJnuary, one 
with Constantine and the other with 
Venizelos. The French censor would 
not permit them to appear in France, 
vhich by no means detracts from 
their interest. The count says that 
when he saw Venizelos he was wel
comed with particular warmth, be
cause he was “a Frenchman come to 
visit me in these hours of sorrow,” 
tu quote the words of the great Cret- 

He explains the remarks by say
ing that at this time the Allied dip
lomats had practically ceased to neg
otiate with Venizelos in their efforts 
to placate Constantine, and that in 
pursuance of this end and as a final 
bid they had offered the Greek king 
honorary command of the Allies’ in
ternational armies* in the East. The 
negotiations failed* because the King

Twenty dollars for' a pair Of shoes, 
50 cents for a cigar of the lowest 
grade—these are samples of the ad
vance in prices in Russia since the 
war began, according to J. E. Steur- 
wald, who has just returned to New 
York from that country, where he 
went as representative of the Garford 
Motor Truck Company.

“OX course, all the larger Russian 
cities are under military restrictions 
concerning the supply of food,” said 
Mr. Steurwald. “In Petrograd, at the 
present time, there is restriction on 
L'jat as well as on many other arti
cles of food. One is allowed to have 
meat three times a week—Saturdays, 
Sundays and Mondays. It is impos
sible to buy meat on other days, and 
it is then sold only in quantities of so 
much for each individual in the fain-

/

A/
/ -

MThe 8th Annual Convention of 
the Supreme Council of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union of Newfound
land will open at Catalina on MON
DAY, the 27th of November.

All Councils of the F.P.U. will 
please send Delegates.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
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BLANKETS
These Blankets are the best 

value on the market.
Secure a pair as soon as possible.

/
St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916./

/ a/ k-«/
/ V
/ t
/ The 5th Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Fishermen’s 
Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held 
at Catalina on TUESDAY, November 
28th, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

E Wiiy. »✓ “Everything has advanced from 200 
per cent, to 600 per cent, in price since 
the war began. Not only does this ap
ply to foodstuffs, but it also affects 
clothing, tobacco, and many other 
things. For instance, you pay 40 rou
bles (about $20) for a pair of shoes 
and they are very poor ones, even at 
that i^rice. Cigars cost from one 
rouble up; pipe tobacco is very high, 
a 10 cent can of smoking tobacco 
costing at the very minimum 2 roub
les and 70 kopecks, about $1.40. The 
reason for all of these high prices re
verts back directly to the matter of 
transportation, as Russia has plenty 
of food and grain, but no way of 
transporting it.

“There is one thing which impres
ses every American traveller in Rus
sia most forcibly. That is the great 
respect which the Russians have for 
American bank notes. The official ex
change for the American dollar, as 
controlled by the Russian Minister of 
Finance, is at the rate of 3.13 or, in 
other words, 3 roubles and 13 kopecks 
for one dollar. Our country’s bank 
notes are preferable to the Russians 
inasmuch as they are not allowed to 
take any gold out of the country.”
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The 6th Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Publishing 
Co., Ltd., will be held at Catalina on 
WEDNESDAY, the 29th of Novem
ber, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.
W* W. HALF YARD,

Secretary.

Germans Bolt Like 
Scared Rabbits as “Tank”. 

Routs Fritz out of Dugouts

a sack race. Old gent flung himself 
to earth with many signs to sur
render.

►
»

ft r
i»Thursday.—Got into the village, 

and passed down between two irregu
lar rows of wrecked houses. Hun- 

sReds of Huns came rushing up from 
cellars and from behind ruins to see 

Looked surprised and even

!»

4m f 
«$» *

US.

frightened.
One blighter made a rush at us 

with a clubbed rifle. Made a terrible 
swipe at the tank. Smashed his rifle, 
and made a nasty noise on our roof. 
Hurt himself more than he hurt us. 
Off for a joy-ride after some nice 
Huns who took to flight as we came

ntr.ii. aSt. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. p.
The daily work of a tank on1 the a fort. Dashed up from all sides, 

western front has been graphically We fire at them point blank, 
described by a young Australian sol- Devilish plucky chaps some of them 
dier who was wounded while serving for all their madness. The survivors 
in one of these new engines of war. had another try. We spat at them 
The description, in diary form, ap- venomously. More cf them went 
peared in the Manchester Guardian : down. —

Monday—Out for first time. Strange The blessed old tub gave a sudden 
sensation. Worse than being in a jerk. God in heaven, thought I, it’s 
submarine. At grst unable to see goodby to earth; but it wasn’t. Onlj 
anything, but imagined a lot. Bullets seme Hun dead and wounded we had 
began to rain like hailstones on a gal- skidded into. The rain of bullets 
vanixedv- roof at first, then l*e a resumed. It was like as if hundreds 
series of hammer blows. We passed cf rivets were 'being hammered into 
through it all unscathed.

Suddenly we gave a terrible lurch, tbrought. Soon the music had charms 
1 thought we were booked through, and we got to like the regular 
Lookout said we were astride an rhythm of it. 
enemy trench. “Give them hell!” Suddenly 
was the order. We gave them it. Our jolted in our mouths «in sympathy, 
guns raked and swept trenches right Nothing doing in the mishap line.

Only some unwonted obstacle. 
Got a peep at frightened Huns. It Heavier “strumming on our key- 

was grimly humorous. They tried to board outside, and more regular, 
bolt like scared rabbits, but were shot Machine guns at it now. Straddled

*

The 2nd Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Export Co.
Ltd., will be held at Catalina on TUES | \
DAY, November 28th, at 4 p.m.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

r.
o :

NOTED SHIP BUILDER DEADup.
! Friday.—Early afloat. Usual show
ers of bullets and a few shells on the 
way. Got right across a trench. Made 
the sparks fly. Went along parpet 
routing out Huns everywhere. Enemy 
terrified. Tried to run, but couldn’t 
keep it up under our fire. Threw up 
the sponge and surrendered in 
batches.

CLEVELAND, Oct. U.—^ C. Wal
lace, 52, former president of the Am-

died

Mi ij
remained stubborn, and shortly after- «
ward Venizelos was again approached.

Venizelos a Royalist.
In the course of their talk Venizelos 

deplored the attitude of Greece, and 
said that the cnly hope was that the 
Hellenic spirit would be awakened 
should the Bulgars tread Greek soil. 
Until then he said he could do no
thing. He emphasized the fact that he 
was a royalist. He had no desire to 
see Greece a republic, and hoped 
against hope, even as his recently- 
issued manifesto proves that he de
sired, to identify the cause of Greece 
with the Greek Crown. The interview 
with Venizelos was on the whole what

erican Shipbuilding company, 
this morning. He resigned as presi
dent and general manager of the

f* «i
„ j 1;

*4»vessel-building company in 1914, and 
has since devoted himself to his ves
sel interest in the Great Lakes.

*”■St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.4*4*

1the hide of the tank. We rushed t i
•H*
4-*One cheeky chap said he didn’t o
«Stage Accessory.

In real life you nevçr see a report
er carrying a notebook.

The 8th Annual Meeting of Fogo 
District Council of the F.P.U. will be 
held at Catalina on WEDNESDAY, 
November 29th. All Councils in Fogo 
District will please send Delegates. 

By order of the President.
W. W. HALFYARD,

Chairman.

, think it was fair to fight with such 
a jolt, and cur hearts thinoS. Ve said that was our affair,

and we could stand the racket Ger-
tt

h

1 .*
and left. one might have expected, but the in

terview' with Constantine a few hours 
earlier in the day was far from con
ventional. The king seemed to be in 
a passion. He spoke as a man dis- 

ir.any cared to make over it. Asked traught, at a loss for words, at a loss 
one chap if he thought we should for connected ideas. He protested that 
have got permission from the Kaiser Te was no pro-German ; and to^prove 
before using them. Didn’t see the it he reiterated his belief that Ger- 
joke. Took ab.out 200 prisoners, many would be defeated in this war. 
Killed and wrounded as many more. A Promise to the Kaiser
Tired out when through. Count Ferri-Pisani observed that

Saturd^\—On the move before never in the course of the interview
breakfast. Terrible crash on first go did the king refer to “my subjects” or

VIIIT WnV’T dk' ANXinvUTI n,Y- Thought we tihd collided with a “my people.” He called them “the
soon as our guns began to spit at of Huns came to meet us outside the’ xuu V>UIN 1 APUXUIBV w.Bering world. Weathered the Greeks,” like the foreigner he is. He
them they were off once more. In- village. Very stout ols gentleman in ' oy long waits for papeis you need storm. Got busy on enemy trenches spoke of attempts to sow dissension
fantrv rounded them up and survivors front. Thought it was the Mayor and in a hurry and serious losses oi Rare good sport. Enemy tried a sur- in the Greek royal family, hopes hav-
surrendered. Very curious about us. village bigpots to give us a civic wrci- important documents will be avert prise for infantry—Yorkshiremen— ing been extended to one of his
Stood open-mouthed and wide-eyed come. Mistaken. They meant to^ »d if you invest in advancing to attack. We tried a sur- brothers that he might have the

but weren’t much the give us a w'arm reception, but not; * c\aT • I. prise, too, and ours came off first. Greek throne, and exclaimed: “I am
Î7 IOb6* CrtHCKC Huns weren't pleased. Didn’t think it ill, seriously ill. What they want is

was playing the game according te my death, is it? I tell you once more 
Potsdam rules. that I no longer believe that Germany

We waddled into their ambush for will be victorious, but there are prorn-
the attacking troops. Never saw' men ises—” Here he broke off, and the
so frightened. Only a few chaps correspondent suggests that he w'as
stayed behind and tried to stop us by about to speak indiscreetly of some
machine gun fire. Smashed them to pledge that he may have given to the
bits and life their machine guns to be Kaiser, a covenant as between sover-
pickcd up by the Yorkshiremen they eign and sovereign. He said nothing
hoped to surprise. of the other covenant which the nation

Went snorting after the enemy of Greece entered into with the nation
wherever we could find them. Their of Serbia, whose violation by Constan-
losses were terrible. Later strong tine is wholly responsible for the
detachments tried to make’ their way present trouble in which he and his
back supported by big guns. Lined coutnry find themselves,
up across the road and gave them hot King Hates Venizelos.
time. Every time they tried to rush Of Venizelos he spoke with the 
through we ripped their ranks to greatest bitterness, as a foreigner, a 
bits. At last they gave it up. Very republican, a revolutionist, tic also 
wise of them. denounced General Sarrail as a Soc-

Sunday.—Good work of frightening ialist. In the course of the interview 
Huns continued. Better day, better he pounded on a table, and kicked 
deed. Fritz didn’t think that. Blight- over a chair to show his extreme in- 
ers opened rifle fire on us at 200 dignation with his treatment by the
yards. It went like water off a duck's Allies. His chief grievance at the 
back. Fritz couldn’t make it out. moment was that he was practically 
Kept up the fire, but got a bit nervy cut off from his subjects, in that his 
as the blessed thing kept waddling published words' were censored, and
up to him. Ladled out death as you were not permitted to get abroad. It
might vamp out Indifferent music was shortly after this that he gave
from a hurdy-gurdy. his interview with the Associated

Fritz got fits. No fight left in him. Preés, which appeared in the United 
Prisoners scared to death. Some^jpf States. He impressed the French 
them acted as though they believed newspaper man with his sincerity,
that we used our tanks for making and convinced him that if the situa-
sausages out of prisoners. We had a tion were reversed he would not he
lot of trouble explaining that 1 once come Germany’s ally. What he de-
they surrendered they ware safe. sires is neutrality; and sp far he has 

Finished an exciting week. Got had his way, even if he hag had to
plenty of fun, but one wants a good break treaties and violate the con-
...........tier a spoil, with a tank. | siltutIon in pursuit of his end.

ill

=1
L Mdown in bunches before getting to cn as though we like it. A tremend- 

their burrows. Machine guns brought ous thud. The whole outfit seemed 
forward. Started vicious rattle on done for. Nearly jumped out of my 
our “hide.” Not the least impression skin. Looked at each other and 
was made. Shells began to burst, wondéred what it was. Still a roof 
We moved on and overtook some over our heads, thank God. 
more frightened Huns. Cut their 
ranks to ribbons with our fire.

Q I-rr—
sl4*
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St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.£
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Wednesday.—Early start. Roughtest 
voyage yet. Waves of fire seemed to 

They ran like men possessed, break over us. Tremendous crash. 
Officer tried to rally them. They Then another, and several others at 
awaited our coming for a while. As intervals. Silence for a time. Party

The 7th Annual Meeting of Bon- 
avista District Council of the FJP.U. 
will be held at Catalina on TUESDAY, 
November 28th. All Councils in Bon- 
avista District will please send Dele
gates.

*4» :

l
in r

tt
t$ 1

By order of the President.
R.G.WINSOR,

Chairman.

« r-f httwatching, 
wiser. 

Experience

i Ml1H»i as we understood the word. Let fly
was -npt altogether with machine guns. Then tried silly j filing Cabinets. We also 

pleasant at first. Tank sickness is as boarding tactics. We laughed. Our mend to you the safety, simplic 
bad as sea sickness until you get guns answered theirs.

*
«Mirecom
« ►«»* St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.! *ty and security of the “Safe

! Tank reception committee dispersed guard” system of filing and in 
Tuesday.—Off or another cruise, in a cloud of smoke and flame; no iexing. Let US instal an equip 

Peppering began at once. Thought trailing clouds of gldry. Fat old gen- ment for trial, free of expense Oi 
old thing was going to be drowned in tlcman only visible member of the obligation, 
shower of bullets. Things quiet down deputation. Stood open-mouthed. Pur-j 
quickly. Silly blighters thought they pie with rage. Tank bore down. Old

Xmon .
* *! 1used to them.

-
4

The 7th Annual Meeting of the 
Twillingate District Council of the F. 
P.U. will be held at Catalina on 
TUESDAY, November 28th. All 
Councils in Twillingate District will 
please send Delegates. Important 
matter in relation to the next General 
Election will be discussed.

By order of the President.
W. B. JENNINGS,

Chairman.

::
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PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.could rush the tank like they would gent started to run. Funnier than

« v j

1
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■iReid-Newfoundland Coz >

WuITE STAR - DOMINION LINE.

j
:!>«

* 4 i

h

j
St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. i

►

SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX The 7th Annual Meeting of Trin
ity District Council of the F.P.U. will 
be held at Catalina on MONDAY, 
November 27th. All Councils in Trin
ity District will please send Delegates.

By order of the President.
J. G. STONE,

Chairman.

-V

Dec. 3rd, S.S. “SOUTHLAND.” Jan. 7th, S.S. “SOUTHLAND.” 
Dec. 17th, S.S. “CANADA.” Jan. 21st, S.S. “CANADA.”
Dec. 24th, S.S. “NORTHLAND.” Jan. 28th, S.S. “NORTHLAND.” 

For passage rates apply to GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.
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Reid-Newfoundland Co St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1§16.
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Wall Street Pul Three Million 
Dollars Into Hughes Carmaien Fund

5 # ftWHW\UWHMmWlWH^VWHUHV«iM1WHWWMuiPrice Inflation to 
Be Ma<?e Offence I Get Our Price On I

— -------------------------a-------------- - $
/

Gunpowder
Shot

v®ii

ViAVING enjoyed the * X'iCTAw 
confidence of oar §ÈwMk- 
outport customers

'M‘‘w
for many years, we t>£>, %'fPiiï0W 

I to remind them that we ;$§f £4
I are “doing business ae //
I usual” at the old stand. W|Sl$S^

I Remember Maunder’s |^VW||pSj 
I clothes stand for dura- ^I bility and style combin- I î[ mltllÉ
I ed with good fit. 1 lM

«»fi t IfGovernment to Take Action Re
specting High Cost of Living— 
Municipalities’ Power—Proced
ure to be Established Whereby 
Relief Can be Secured

\ Vi

iThe republican campaign guns 
boomed forth their real charges in the 
closing days of the American 
sidentiai campaign. Upr to then the 
issue has been Americanism, 
edness and a willingness to fight any
body, on the part of the Republicans. 
But with the announcement that the 
Republican campaign fund had been 
increased to nearly three million dol
lars by the subscriptions of Morgans, 
A «tors and other great interests in the 
country a newspaper advertising cam- 
paign had been launched on a gig. 
untie scale. D did not deal with 
parcdncss or war or peace or the 
honor or (Jjgnfty of the nation. It 
an appeal^ for the good old tariff— 
“the friend* of the workingman,” if he 
only knew it, and the salvation of 
home industry and the home market. 
—(Prolonged cheers.)

ethe return from France of the Am
erican Industrial Commission which 
went to that country for the purpose 
of. drumming up post helium trade. 
One paragraph in the report is signi
ficant. It quotes the chairman of tlm 
commission as follows:

:s mi
:i wpre- % tht$OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—The provisions 

of the order-in-Councll dealing with 
the Government’s action with respect 
to thejnereased cost of living, will 
be announced before the end of the 
week.

bsprepare ! b%

I
%

til“France is alive to the importance 
of highest standards of efficiency

ei
%The matter has been before 

the Cabinet and the main features of 
he plan proposed by the Ministerial 

sub-committee are understood to have 
been approved.
\ The action to be taken has already 
been outlined. It involves an investi
gation by the Dominion Government 
itself, and the establishment of

and
is anxious to learn the best in Aipcri- 

wcan business methods and introduce 
into her own industries American 
labor

:
t!s

iand o
th<
evi

saving machinery. Thei. 
cçnnter demands on us to increase 
their exports to America were modest 
reasonable and naturally beneficial i 
principle.”

Cops tt
SS

*pre- *
*
:

thj&
fiwas

i : C'IS a pro
cedure under which any municipality 
tan take steps to combat an unjust 
mflation of price or prices.

For the purpose of this procedure 
there will be a clear 
what shall constitute an offence and 
'he municipality will be given 
nieans of securing quick relief.

The order-in-Council will

Single and ES Me. Brl. 
muzzle Leading Guns

i faOne naturally wonders at 
point exports or imports 
mutually non-beneficial. But is it no' 
absurd to talk of getting export trad 
without a corresponding increase c 
import trade? Will France in thi 
instance buy much and sell little t< 
the United States? What would' r 
merchant think if another came int- 
his store and remarked: “If you bu' 
$10 worth of goods from me I wil 
buy $5 worth from yeu? Yet in thi 
enlightened age the Republican Na 
tional Committee attempts to 
that thpre ig no relation between ex 
ports and imports. And this in spit 
of present conditions ih thé 
States.

wha!
become ! c

$ P1
%1 P! AUnfortunately, however, for the 'Re

publican National Committee, which 
signs this almost hysterical plea, no

definition of $
f 5 o

GCartridge, and all 
kinds of Ammunition

thes
n-new arguments for the tariff 

introduced.
was

There was ho attempt 
to discuss the economics of the

%become s
ê 1 $aw immediately. gcase

or calmly to reason out the different 
statements so dognatically laid down. 
The imports of the United States have 
increased and its exports decreased— 
therefore the nation is getting the 
worst of trade with foreign peoples; 
there will be a flood of cheap foreign 
goods after the war unless the tariff

i*
1

ind said : T am not crying for my- 
-elf; I’m thinking of little 
There is no cellar in her house, where 
she can escape the big shells.’ 
hild was assured that the ‘little 

’her’ would have someone else’s cel
lar to gain shelter in.

o
\ÎJohn Maunder himother.

h MARTIN HARDWARE, Company \
| i ftrtumte j

shov
The

I mo-
t

Unite
With Britain spending te 

million dollars a day for 
plies in the republic the influx of gol 
to pay for these goods is frightenin 
bankers. They see that gold is no 
the basis of trade, but goods, 

havecgoods are exchanged for goods, henc 
in both there cannot be an increase in expoi 

premises and conclusion on countless without an increase in imports. Ther 
occasions, are trotted out to insult is no such thing as a. balance of trad 
the intelligence of the voters.

» o

Tailor and Clottiier
2S1 & 283 Duckworth Street i

; Intimate Pictures
Miss Burke engaged the attention 

of her hearers from the beginning to 
the end with her story, simply but 
most effectively told. She gave little 
"ntimate pictures of the life of the 
Tvilians in the towns bordering 
he French lines. She stated that the 
French have made no attempt to re
build the towns that have been al
most entirely destroyed by the Ger
man fire but have merely rethatched 
he roofs of such houses as have been 

martially left standing. The civilians 
keep up their ordinary occupation 
“lose up to the German lines. She 
‘old the story of how she had 
an old woman leading her cow* to pas
ture not more than a mile away froiq 
'he front line trenches. The cow had 
a bandage wrapped around its foot 
and was limping. The old peasant 
woman, in response to a query as to 
how the cow got hurt, replied with 
little emotion that a bit of shrapnel 
had struck the cow in the foot.

“Prince” Retain, defender of Vcr 
lun, became a delightfully, human 
-haracter under the deft touches of 
Miss Burke’s word pictures.
^e appeared before him, covered with 
*ust and endeavoured to apologize for 
‘he fact, General Retain with a 
~>f the arm, said: “You are powdered 
’ike a 15th.
Then speaking to Miss Burke while at 
luncheon, the general, who has com
manded the admiration of the whole 
world, in speaking about the members 
"*f the Scottish lady’s own sex,
“Before the war, I looked upon 
mi as creatures who inspired men to 
high ideals and then prevented them 
>om carrying them out. Now I look 
upon the women as the pioneers of 
'•he hospital work behind the trench
es.”

prevehts the people taking advantage 
of such bargains; home industry suf
fers if foreign goods are purchasable 
cheaper than the home article—all 
these and numerous other < exploded 
claims and assertions, which 
been demonstrated false

war surV c
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f]I against a nation tthat pay for its iir 

matter what th
i - ;

y • It i3 almost inconceivable that the ports in exports 
Republicans do not realize the incon-: trade figures show ' 
sistency of these antiquated
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Top Notch Rubber Footwear

TOP NOTCH fr- 
BOOT

BUDDY

It is gettin
tariff , what it wants at the price it is pre 

— time in particular, j pared to pay and the foreigner is get 
the New York Sun in ’ ting in his turn goods that he wao

'

t]arguments at 
In the issue i
which this appeal is first published and on similar terms.—Ottawa Cit: 
in full page form there is a report of

j-ti
1
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I French Spirit, Not Patnotism.
Not Courage.

t

*
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A Boot That’s DifferentHigher and More Splendid Than Either.

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for thatIt was during *he defense of Verdun. I love France. 
One of the guns had jammed.

We must have
Whenj “When I was in Rheims they toll* 

some me the story of one of the little boy 
who still goes to school, although i

cellar

“Oil! Oil!
This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

:oil!” shouted the officer in charge.
But there was no oil anywhere. is held now in a champagne 

near and it was vital that the gun and although he must 
should be kept in operation.

8
wave&

carry a ga
] mask every morning when he leave 

“The home,” continued Miss Burke in he 
j inimitable Scotch accent.

And without more ado the soldier tie chap of seven years started to crj 
ripped open his knapsack, tpok out a j when the Germans began quite a vie- 
few tins of sardines and tearing the 
top of the boxes off with his knife,

century marchioness.”nF ! Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always 
they will give much better

“Ah!” shouted a “poilu,” 
sardines! the sardines!” And; “This lit worn.

service.
ÿ

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots,
Wc recommend them so en-

said : 
wom-

lent bombardment of the town. An 
other and slightly ylder 
ashamed îof his comrade’s 
weakness.

purchase a pair at once, 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

Û lad wa; 
apparen:

‘How dare you cry! You 
are a disgrace .to the republic!’ Th; 
other little chap looked up in his face

poured the oil into the gun.
The situatidn was saved !
This was one of the little anecdotes 

-the bright human interest stores, 
which Kathleen Burke, honorary det 
egate to Canada of the Scottish Wom
en's hospitals, told to a delighted au
dience which almost filled to capac
ity First Methodist church last even
ing.

ÿ
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FOR SALE BY■ r. ■N Verdun Bright Jewel.
"Verdun,” continued Miss Burke, “is 

‘he brightest jewel in all of France’s 
'’lory. It is a city of cave dwellers, a 
"ity of strange noises. Gone are the 
voices of the children from the desert
ed streets and the shell torn houses. 
Fven. the birds have deserted the city. 
There is not one for seven miles 
around.”

/ Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

J.J. St. John ■ 1
i

“I said to a private in the trenches 
about Verdun: ‘Aren’t you miserable, 
being in these trenches day in and day 
out for so long? He said to me, with 
a whimsical smile on his face: ‘Well, 
life is monotonous, but there arc com
pensations. At this season* of the 
year I would be at the sea-side,- with 
my mother-in-law.

Miss Burke, who has but recently 
returned from -Verdun* where she was 
entertained and shown the points of 
interest by the commanders of tha. 
strategic point, spoke of the long, 
heroic defense which the men have 
been making there, and of the recent 
brilliant successes. She stated that 
the motto of the French was “Jusqu’
au bout,” but it did not mean to the 
bitter end, but to the end they desire,. 
At Verdun the motto formerly was, 
“They shall not pass,” but now the 
tense has been changed, and it reads, 
“We will pass.”

VJ

Purity Milk, Si. Charles Cream,
King Apples. |

-----------f----------------------------------

; j Just Landed
ONE CARLOAD PURITY MILK 

I. AND ST. CHARLES CREAM ... 
350 BARRELS “KING” APPLES

GEORGE NEAL
V ■ ' : V - - ■■■ r •• '!• I • I" ..• ..— ' ' • ••: ~ : ii ; _ - - - >-________ ________ ...

CONFEDERATION LIFE

The TEA with 

strength and 
flavor is

i

Vi
Miss Burke told of t^e esteem in 

which the British “Tommy” is held by 
the French general at Verdun. Every 
one of them had told her of the love

HALLEY & CO.

ECLIPSE, they bore the British solder. The 
speaker said, amid cheers, that Can
adians might well be proud of their 
soldiers when the French generals 
lavish such praises.

In graphic word pictures,

Mr. Merchant :
which wc sell at-

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 

y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

45c. It>. Miss
Burke told of the work the nurses of

t!the Scottish hospitals have 
plished in France and Serbia, 
told of the hardships that the nurses 

1 underwent in Serbia both before and 
after the German invasion. In a few 
words at the commencement of hei 
address she explained how the move- 

s ment was founded and how it had 
grown through the voluntary and gen
erous contributions of Britishers and 
Canadians. At present ih one" of the 
hospitals in France, there is a Can
adian Ward and it was for this that 
Miss Burke especially appealed last 
evening. In inspiring words she ask 
ed that each one be a “sun” and shine 
through their gifts so that the mists 
in the eyes of many French 
might be driven away.

The meeting was held under the 
combined auspices of the Canadian 
club and the Women’s Canadian club. 
J. P. Bell, president of the Canadian 
cliib, acted âs chairmdn. ’ The didir 
of the First Methodist church render-

o—? accom-m
SheROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

—

Tins 5 cts.Difficult to Describe.
“The spirit of France,” went on the 

speaker, “is quality of soul difficult 
to understand and impossible to de
scribe. It is higher tha^ courage and 
more splendid than patriotism. No 
poor and pitiful words can possibly 
describe the spirit of France.

“While the statesmen of France 
and England were trying to create im
pressions which would aptly describe 
the spirit of France during this con
flict, it remained for three little boys 
in a small French town, demolished 
by the bombardment of the Germans, 
to write a sentence _»f three words j g 
typifying the real soul of the whole g , 
coup try. They wrote in scrawling J 
letters on a box car'which was pass-j

M

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS' BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

ASSOCIATION. I
'

FUST a small amount in- j$ 
J vested in a perfectly v 
safe place, for the proteç- 8 
tion of our family, or our- 8 
selves in old age. 8
D. MUNN, I
Board of Trade Building, § 

St. John’s,
Manager, Newfoundland. 8
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HAILEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

At If : 8-e-,!?uo?‘“^a-HOedJ
1
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BRITISH

THE POWER GF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

9
y

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

1

p

L

Every Man nad Boy Needs

Have It!
The British Clothing Co., Lid.,

Sinnotfs Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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by the Germans, the 
enterprise at Verdun 

be said to have come to an end,

•-v:jective in the course of the Summer 
they would merely have made à dent 
in the French, lines; the lines would 
have been moved back from one set 
of trenches to another set of trenches.

With «j
«I &s

33m
Vaux
great

«
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with Germany suffering defeat in the 
third great battle in France. She was Whether the Germans did throughout 
beaten at the Marne ; she has been the summer make really desperate ef- 
beaten at Verdun ; she is losing on the forts to take the town may be doubt- 
Somme, but the Somme battle con- e<L They may have concluded either 
tinues. The Brooklyn Eagle in consid- that it could not be taken, although 
ering the Battle of Verdun observes there is a well-defined rumor to the 
that all great movements have their effect that Joffre was always willing 

barometers, sure indicators of to let them have it at a price, or that
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the measure of success they are achi- the po J.ical and military value of the 
eving. On the Western front there are capture would not be worth the Ger- 

barometers, Verdun and the man lives that would be sacrificed.

«
/ y I

«ïîftff« r* naà .two
Somme. The Verdun barometer shows This much they did not know until 
the German campaign to be an utter some time in April. Up,to about tly 
failure as far as Verdun itself is con- middle of the month the Germans 
c-erned. and a comparative failure as continued to gain ground. Then they 
far as the rest of the battle front is ceased to gain ground. The opposing 
concerned. The Somme barometer armies remained until the end of July 
points to an Allied victory. It also em- as they had been for three months, 
phasizes this point, that, while the the strength - from the, French army. 
Allies have gained along the Somme From whatever angle the battle may 
only about the same territory that be regarded, it is seen as a German 
Germany has gained in the past eight failure, perhaps the most abject 
months at Verdun, the Allied off en- failure that the war has produced. As 
give on the Somme continues to show far as the military value of the cap- 
gains week after week, while the Ger- ture of Verdun was concerned it dis- 
man offensive at Verdun has definitely appeared after the first few weeks, 
ceased, and an Allied offensive there Had the place been taken in Febru

ary when the attack was begun, or 
even in March or April, it would have 

All the world knows now what the been acclaimed by Germany as a great 
Germans tried to do at Verdun, at- stroke. The town itself had been re- 
though there will always be difference duced practically to ruins; its heavy 
of opinion as to its effect upon the guns had been removed longi before 
military situation had the effort sue- the assault was made, and by the end 
ceeded. The immediate aim was to of April Verdun was merely a geo
take Verdun. Had this been accom- graphical location, a point on the
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The German Objects.
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1♦ n iplished the political effect in Germany map. 

would have been good, and equally ( 
had in France. Would the capture of

The Tide Turns.
Then the French suddenly struck, 

Verdun have been followed by an- and took the greater part of Fleury, 
other desperate effort of the Germans The gain was not important, but it 
to reach Paris, not from Verdun, but was significant that at the height of

5
l

from a point further north where the the offensive along the Somme the 
German lines are still only about fifty Allies were still strong enough to‘un- 
miles from the French capital? This dertake an offensive at Verdun. For 
object may have been in the mind of some weeks before this time the Ger- 
the German general staff; or the ob- man official reports had failed to 
jec* may have been to forestall an Al- make any particular mention of Ver- 
lied offensive in 1916, to make the dun. The Kaiser and his advisers 
Allies attack for the purpose of re- were hoping that the German people 
lieveing the pressure at Verdun, and would be forgetting that there was 
this at a time when Germany wanted such a place, that it was the scene of 
them to attack instead of at the mo- one of the greatest battles in the 
ment they would choose them selves, world’s history, a German defeat of 
Whatever the objects were they have unprecedented magnitude. In the past

fewr days a remarkable change has 
come over the German communi- 

The Allied offensive along the ' ques, for Berlin announced the loss of 
Somme is the answeç to the German Fort Vaux before Paris did. The 
contention that the stress of defending German people wTere told months ago 
Verdun wrould make it impossible for that Vaux was one of the keys to Ver- 
the Entente pow’ers to make any great dun ; they know nowr that the key 
effort this year. The fact that the has been wrested from the failing 
French have been able to recapture grip of the Crown Prince. If the at- 
points w'hich the Germans took tack upon Verdun was undertaken 
months to occupy is an answer to the chiefly as a political move, it may 
claim that the defence of Verdun was prove a boomerang, and may become 
such a costly effort that it drained as important in the internal history

of Germany as in the military history
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Had the Germans achieved their ob- of the war.
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As Bread is the “ Staff of 
Life” It is a Fitting Object 

of Government Control
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IThe Dominion Government is taking 
into serious consideration the increase 
in the cost of living. If there is any
thing w'hich the Governmént can %o 
to lighten the pressure, it will be 
done. And there will be no waiting

$9.75 for spring patents. In Chicago 
it is said that few bakers have more 
than week’s supply qf flour on hand, 
and housewives have to pay $11 a 
barrel. That arch-speculator, James 
Patten, says he looks for a further 

for another session of Parliament, rise to $15 before the situation begins 
Under the War Measures Act, an to become normal.
Order-in-Council can be passed which In the Canadian West, there is a 
will afford a large measure of relief loud outcry because, in the very centre
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%at once. of wheat production, and while farm- 
A semi-official statement of the ers are obliged to take much lower 

probable nature of this decree says : ! prices for wheat than the outside 
“In so far as the rise in food prices market warrants, the price of bread 
results from the natural operation of has almost doubled. The Winnipeg 
the law of supply and demand, there ' correspondent of the Montreal Mail 
is little that the Government can do; j says: “For instance, Regina has ten 
but action is possible, and it is under- j cent bread now where five cents was 
stood will be taken, to prevent the In- ( the rule up to the summer of 1914. 
flattion of prices by artificial means, The people note this amazing increase 
such as the cornering of supplies and co-incident with published reports of 
the storing of large stocks for speeff^ enormous profits earnest by the chief 
lative purposes.” There probably will milling industries. Thus, while the 
be “a set of machinery which will demand is growing for a commission 
facilitate action by municipalities. For to investigate the high cost of living 
instance, there will be a clear defini» —plain living—one large milling cona
tion of what is to constitute illegal pany publishes its annual statement 
manipulation of the food market, and showing net profits of $774,270, which 
there will be provided a direct method represents 25 per cent on the common 
under which a municipality may pro- stock. After the dividends were de-
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The commandeering of 20,000,000 great mills west of the lakes, to be British Government on Wednesday of ner in 1898. Then, almost simultane- 
bushels of wheat in terminal elevatorr operated as public utilities in coo- last week, in throwing a large quan- ously the enthusiasm of bullish spec- 
last autumn at a fixed price is thought nection with the publicly owned ele- tity of wheat upon the market, and ulators had to withstand the shock of 
to have established à precedent which vators, to curb the alleged rapacity of thus forcing a slump of 7 cents in the word that foreigners were reselling 
might be followed now. In fact, the privately owned concerns, if for no Chicago prices. A Chicago despatch j their holdings both for immediate and
demand is likely to be for still broader other purpose. These farmers will to the New York 'fîmes says: “After future delivery. As some of these
action. “Within a few weeks—on Nov. also take ^ up thé question of urging the market here made a fresh jump holdings had been acquired only yes-
28rr-600 delegates of the Grain- the Government to employ the grain- of 7 cents to-day, Europe not only ' terday, at prices nearly 13 cents be-
Growers’ Association will meet in1 producing resources of Canada as a stopped buying, but turned aggress- j low to-day’s top level, the bearish in- 
Winnipeg. One of the prime objects | Government monopoly during the ively to the selling' side, and forced fluence on the market was electrical, 
of the gathering will be to discuss ! war, following the United Kingdom’s a setback that offset the greater part Quotations came crashing down, and 
this serious situation. These repres- ! experiment in establishing a reason- of to-day’s rise in prices. Sudden ' at no time during the remainder of 

entatives pf a hundred thousand able price for grain, \and taking over withdrawal of British Government trading was there agy lasting rally."
purchasing agents was announced

mI LEGAL CARD
11 .......................... '-------------- «

| MR. LLOYD, LL.R, D.CX, 
| Banister sad Solicitor.

»
i

ceed in case of a violation of the new ducted, and two years’ war taxes pro
regulations. It is considered likely vided for, $334,270 went to swell the

surplus, which now stands at $2,440,- 
016. This company owns and opera
tes some 168 grain elevators west of 
the lakes. Another milling ^company, 
even more powerful in controlling 
the flour market, has just announced 
hn equally prosperous year, earning 
a dividend of 28 per cent.”

Little bonder «here is '*•> much 
of some kind is to every householder t$lk in the West of the a^vis- 
painfully evident. Flour is quoted in ability of the Dominion govern- 
Philadelphia at $10.50 a barrel for ment commandeering a large quan- 
choice and fancy patents, and $9.25 to1 tity of wheat, aê it did last year.

i

also that the Government will estab
lish a system of inspection, under 
which the amount of stock of various 
foodstuffs in the country may be 
checked up from time to time. This 
will operate effectively, it is believed 
to prevent the hoarding -up of food 
stocks by speculators.”

That there is need of drastic action

i
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I

*
$ Board of Trade Building, 

Rooms 28-34.t
% Telephone 312.

P. O. Box 1253. |
*****************

------------- ------ ---- !---- - «■*...
1. As bread is the staff of life, it 

is a fitting object of Government coït*
" mm

t
:farmers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan all sources of mills.” 

and Alberta certainly will put strong
HP „ . mmHMI k*. ...... . . „ , ............PH If the British and the Canadian

Tha,t the game of price manipula- when the wheat market advanced to Government were to act in combina- tion: 
pressure on the Federal Government tion is one at which two can play, $1-86 a bushel—1 cent above the high tion, they might do much to regulate
in favor ot establishing a system of has been shown by the action of th* price record of the Joseph Letter cor- the wheat maptfet and prevent extor-
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P.A. takes place to-morrow even- fought t0 A- H- 
ing at 3.30 o’clock in the British North Sydney yesterday by the S.S.
Hall. . ' I Honereva.

A special feature of the meet
ing will be addresses by Lady 
Morris and Sergt.-Major Patter
son. Both have visited the ho$- I h08pital yesterday suffering from dip- 

pitals where our wounded are I th®ria- 
being cared for and no doubt will 
have something interesting to say 

Sergt.-Major Patterson’s
dress is expected to be deeply in- I dIsa§reeabIe weather of late has ham- 
teresting in as much as he has I pered operations there, 
visited the front in France and 
seen the Newfoundland Regiment 
at work there.

ority(To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 
your valuable paper for a word or two.

I want to ask the question : Do 
the merchants expect the sons of New
foundland to fight and die for the Em
pire while they bleed the fathers that 
are left behind by their high charges 
on provisions, freight rates etc 1 
want to ask another question: Why 
should the Reid Nfld.

was The Volunteers’ Sports held last The S.S. Sagona got,away for North 
night at the C. L. B. Armory were Sydney with a pasenger list of 153. 
highly successful, and were attended - 
by a gathering at once large and The Ry!e is due to arrive at Pqrt 
highly appreciative. The men pa rad- | aux Basques this morning, 
ed from the Recruiting Depot 
the Court House to the Armory and I Tbe S.S. Home is not expected here 
accompanying them were Rev. W. H. uptlï to-morrow. ,
Thomas, Messrs.. T. McNeil and R. B.
Job, with a goodly gathering of re- The S.S. Meigle’s mail is expected to 
turned soldiers. At the Armory were | arrive sometime to-night, 
also many prominent citizens and a 
striking feature of the exhibition 
the splendid ph(ysique of the 
who took part in it A fine exhibition I reports very stormy weather on the 
of Bayonet Fighting was the first run down. She brought full general 
item, followed by Swedish Drill and I cargo.
Platoon Drill, while the boxing 
test would do credit to professionals.

PALACE.
Murray’s from

The Crescent Picture Palace 
sents a gripping society drama to

otle Last Adventure,”

pre- Vo
BEday, an Es-

sanay production in three reels, feat- 
uiing Lillian Drew, Edward Arnold 
and John Lorenz. “What the Daisy 
Said” a Mary Pickford pastoral dra
ma. “Fashion and Fury,”
Kalem comedy with Ethel 
Professor McCarthy playing the 
est and best music. Douglass J. Stew
art singing the latest English song 
successes.

a
A young woman who resided on 

Pleasant Street was removed to the onear

Excelleny the Governor i„ c0m 
cil has been pleased to order th« 
the Regulations, published* * 
ROYAL GAZETTE under 2 
17th October last, in conne£ 

Precautionary Measures 
aken against the incursions ot 
hostile ships of war, be suspend
ed as from the 15 h November 
instant.

<yCompany
place on such high freight rates 
they have done. There are no sub-

a great 
Teare. 

new-
Herring has struck in plentiful in 

ad- I Bonne Bay and Bay of Islands, but the
as

omarines on the Bay de Verde Branch 
Railroad, or the 
Branch whatever chance 
have on the Bay. I may say that the 
sons of this country will not 
forwards to volunteers when the blood 
is bled from the veins of their fa-

The S.S. Terra Nova, Capt. Kennedy, 
which arrived yesterday from Halifax

was
men

Heart’s Content 
one may o

withA magisterial enquiry into the 
drowning of the Captain of the schoon- 

The W.P.A. has done great work er Haska was held yesterday, the mate 
since itts formation and as the | and others giving evidence, 
needs of the Army are greater 
now than ever there is room for 
all workers who may care to join. I of late that the Longshoremen would 

That a large and representative strike out of sympathy for the firemen, 
gathering will attend to-morrow’s | hut as the matter was not discussed 
meeting is certain.

o
Mr. T. J, Freeman left here by the 

Kyle’s exprès yesterday on a busi
ness visit to Boston and New York.

come

con- o
The S.S. Portia which is now on her

Those who competed in the bayonet I way East will not sail frçm here 
fight were B. S.-M. Pavor, S.-M. Mur- fore next Monday. There is a large 
rel, Sergt. Holmes, L.-C. Duley, L.-C. cargo of freight offering for the many 
Janes and L.-C. Edehs. The boxing | ports along the South West Coast, 
combatants were S.-M. Murrell and S.
Bursell, Ptes. Reid and McCarthy, and

thers by the merchants and Reids. I 
have heard young men repeat the 
words, “I will not volunteer to fight 
when those that are left behind will 
be starved.”

t o
belt has been rumoured around townThe W. F. A. These Regulations

comprised 
imongst other things, the closing 
3i the port and harbor of 
lofrn’s at night, and the exUngu-' 
slung of the lights at certain ljL 
rouses, and in the city 
John’s.

Merchants are only an 
injury to the Empire. It is no wonder

As the General Meeting of the 
Women’s Patriotic Association is be- 
ing held on Thursday afternoon, the 
work room at Government House will 
not be open.

oat their meeting which took place last 
night there must be no foundation in A new captain for the schoner Itas- 

Lieut. Max Churchill and Pte. M. Win-1 ka, whose former captain 
ter. The bouts brought much ap- ed a few days ago, will arrive by the 
plause and were followed by a most next express, when she 
enjoyable concert, during the pro- | proceed on her voyage, 
gress of which excellent, selections 
were given by Corporal J. Strang,
L.-Corp. H. Mews, L. Corp. D. Hers- 
chell, S'ergt. C. Newman and Pte. F 
Udle.

o-the Reids could be patriotic, 
easy it is to give a machine gun or 
an aeroplane, when in a day or two 
the poor fishermen and laborer is 
asked to pay back the price.

How was drown-ANOTHER RE GRITTING MEETING, the rumour.
o

There will be another big recruit- will again St.The Gulf fleet of sealers will likely 
ing rally in the City to-night when 1 be two steamers short the

H. L. EMERSON, 
ALICE JOB, 

Conveners.

( ..... .... coming
the Naval men and Volunteers will I spring, as the S.S. Jacobsen has been
parade with the Salvation Army Band sold, and the Njord will also likely
and will march along Water Street change hands. These,steamers have
to Baird s Cove. They will be ad- | not been successful the
dressed by Sgt. John Robinson, 
wounded veteran of “Our” and Mr. H.
E. Cowan, one of whose brothers has 
given his life in the Glorious Cause.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary,

oAN AGED FISHERMAN.

Whale in Danger 
of Extermination

New Melbourne, 
Nov. 8th„ 1916. 3ept. of the

Colonial Secretary, 
November 14, lQig

A SECRET WHEREBY
** Fishermen can make $20 
extra on every 100 qtls. of fish 
caught can be had by remittance 
of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF, Change 
Islands.—octl8, lm,dm,w,&w.s

last two The accompaniments wereo
a years. given by Pte. R. Kendall.CARPENTERS’ ANNUAL MEETING.

The Premier, Rt. Hon. Sir. E. P. 
Morris, in the interval addressed the 
gathering, showing what Newfound
land had done in the Empire’s great 
emergency, and praising the valour of 
the soldiers and sailors who had taken 
part in the defence of the Empire. He 
presaged for the Entente Powers 
complete victory over their Teutonic 
and other enemies. The splendid band 
of the Church Lads’ Brigade during 
the evening contributed greatly 
the enjoyment of all present in the 
rendition of an excellent 
programme, which in itself was 
attraction.

a
Lecture by Mr, Arthur Earle to

morrow, Thursday night, at 8 o’clock 
in Lecture Room, Cochrane Street 
Church. Subject1: "Pefeps Behind the 
Scenes.” Admission 10 cents. Ice 

We extend our congratulations to I cream and candy for sale after lee- 
Capt. Eli Dawe as former re-1 tore, 
presentative for Hr. Grace in the As
sembly and who for some time occu-

The Carpenters’ and'Joiners’ Union 
held its annual meeting last night in 
the British Hall with a large attend
ance. The reports of the secretary 
and treasurer for the year were of a 
very cheering character and 
adopted. The following were elected 
for the year ensuing.
Barnes, who had ably acted as Pre
sident had resigned, Mr. F. R. Goff 
was elected to the presidency: — 

President—F. R. Goff;
V. P.—J. Monck ;
Asst. V. P.—A. Johnston; 
fc>ecy.—H. Taylor;
Treas.—A. E. Withy com be;
Fin. Secy.—W. Dutot;
Marshal.—M. McLaughlan.

Interesting and Instructive Lec
ture Before Natural History 
Society by Prof. E. E. Prince of 
Ottawa

-o

insurance against
LOSS BY FIRE.

CONGRATULATIONS.

Mr. James A. Estey, the new presi- 
a | dent was in the chair at Tuesday ev

ening’s meeting of the Natural His
tory Society, when Prof. E. E. Prince

were
We are prepared to issue pol

icies insuring property of almost 
every description, wheresoever 
situate in Newfoundland, against 
loss and damage by Fire. ()„r 
rates are the same as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to 
tie losses as promptly 
sible.

novlS.li
oAfter Mr.

It will be a great relief to mariners 
pied the position of Minister of Mar- I when the authorities remove that
ine and Fisheries, on the celebration I boom from the narrows and thus per- 
of the anniversary of his 73rd birth- mit seafaring men free assess to the 
day. Capt. Dawe is yet a hale and port at any hour.

' i ° of Ottawa gave a most interesting and 
t0 instructive lecture on Whales.SEING TOBACCOi »

■ t
' *

Prof. Prince’s lecture was an ex- 
a“n* I hustive study of marine conditions in 

the Dominion, illustrated by pictures 
taken by himself along the Atlantic

We wonder how
lieatty man and we wish him mrny | many enemy submarines have been 
more anniversaries of the day.

set-musical
as pos-

, covered
and want Insurance write to or 
see our Agent, MR. J. A. CLIFT, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth St 
St. John’s.

If you are notN
thwarted from paying their compli
ments to Water Street by the timely 
appearance of this formidable boom, 
denying admission to all and sundry 
who failed to keep decent hours.

* 15c. per Cut» To the originators of the Sports , , _
and to those who carried them out so f" ,,acific coasts' at Labrador, New- 
suecessfully we offer our congratula- oa°dland and in Norway and. Scot- 
tious expressing at the same time the- 1&n ' 

hope that at an early date it 
be possible to have them repeated.

o
HAVE STOPPED FISHING.

Êt N
'

All ever Placentia Bay the fisher
men have given up the voyage, though 
for several years past they have fished! III. A. DUFFY* - - ■» ¥ VI

• (The Oldest Scottish Fire Office) 
N^m)v8,eod,lm

o Prof. Prince pointed out that the 
largest elephant would look like a 
pigmy alongside a whale 98 feet long, 
which he showed. Whales

ft ^£+----O-

W P A "“The Annual Meeting
up to December month. Though fish I T T 0f ^jje Women’s Pa
is reported plentiful the weather is triotic Association will be held in 
very stormy and bait is scarce, so the British Hall. THURSDAY, at 
that the men deem it unprofitable to 3,3.3 pjn 
continue longer at the work.

may
Owing to the increased cost of liv- 

. ing a larger number than Jusual of
our people are leaving the country. J 
The express yesterday took out quite 
a few bound to Sydney and elsewhere 
to seek employment.

J o
are not1*7,^****************^ I as imagine, but air-breath-

I WEDDING BELLS i ing mammals with warm blood. They
-^t t * '!« -I- t'Mtfrttl t ■!' # * * * * 'tJ 4-G I a time, but sometimes twins. The

mother whale is

Private Sale!
Household Furniture

If . Lady Morris will be ore 
sent and tell of her visit to Eng
land.

1 *

CAME RON-DIAMOND.1 very affectionate.
Yesterday afternoon the wedding of | Prof- Prince referred to the famous

New Zealand whale, “Pedorus Jack,”
met incoming

■ Ssrgt.- 
recentlv
will tell of his visit to the New
foundland Regiment and his visits 
to the French and British Hospit
als where our soldiers have beer 
receiving attention.

Majbr Patterson who has 
returned from the front

fi

Mr. J. Donald Cameron, of the Un- These goods are high class and 
nearly new. Owner selling be
cause of ill health. A good chance 
to buy high grade furniture at 
very low prices. Sale at Parson
age, 98 Freshwater Road. 
novl3,3i

t who for fifty years 
steamers when

ited Towns’ Electrical Company,
Miss Jessie Diamond, daughter of Capt
Levi Diamond of Gower Street, took I Cook s strait- Tbe New Zealand 
place at the home of the bride’% par- * ernment protected this 
ents. Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite 
formed the ceremony in the presence
of a number of the immediate friends I wbalebonG found in the mouth bring
of the contracting parties. The bride *15’000 per ton- Blubber, oil and gly- n t . .

was neatly attired In white sll",c with I cerlne are als0 valuable' E"n the in- FdlriOllC ASSOCOtlOll
testines, which are gigantic, make lgr , .....
most desirable leather. ivOîRBfl Ol MlU,

passing through

Are You Looking For
■----- Value in Return For----- 1

Your Hard Earned Dollars

gov- 
remarkable 

monster. Every part of the whale is of 
commercial value. Masses of the

per-
o

-1

OFFICIAL
veil and carried a hoquet of 
flowers. She was given away by her 
father and was attended by Miss M011-
nie Cameron, Mr. Malcolm Cameron | tbe whaling industry in Canada, and 
acting as best man.
presents to the bride and bridesmaid I government on the Atlantic and Paci- j day next, November 16th, at 3.30 
were rings set with pearls. A re- dc ccasts> had aid enormous dividends, | p.m. in the British Hall, 
ception was given to the company af- but tbe monsters are being extermin- 
ter the cermony until 6 p.m., when the ated- He expressed the nope that en- 
happy couple left for Holyrood to ersetic measures would be taken to 
spend the honeymoon. They received | save tbe whale from extermination, 
many valuable presents and cheques 
testifying to the popularity of both

rose
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

In conclusion, Prof. Prince spoke 01 !
The Annual General Meeting of 

The groom’s I said tbat factories, licensed by tne I the W.P.A. will be held on Thurs-

1450 Private Hehcr Kearley, Blake- 
town. Previously reported miss
ing.
Battalion

Local reports and those of the 
War Contingent Association will 
be held.? Now reported (by 9th.

Regiment, 
Oct. 21) killed in action July

Suffolk All interested are invited.=

E. T. MACPHERSON, 
Hon. Secy.

o
1st. For ways that are dark and tricks 

bride and groom. The Mall and Ad- | that are vain, the weather 
vocate offers congratulations.

739 Private }) illis White, Comfort 
Cove, N.D.B. Previously report- 
missing. Now reported (by 9th. 
Battalion Suffolk Regiment, Oct 
21) killed in action July 1st 

1098 Private Ernest J. Noseworthy, 
17a Parade St. Previously re
ported, gunshot wound -in shoul
der, severed Dannes Camiers, 
Oct. 31st.

noy 1 l,15,2i1f We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

1Î We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most.value

man has i 
more cards up his sleeve than the 
heathen Chinee. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEo1 A PATRIOTIC SALE. r AThe sale of novelties which is to be 

held this afternoon in the Presbyter
ian Hall will afford the lieges an op
portunity of aiding a good cause. The 
sale will include some very hand
some heme-made work and afternoon 
teas will be served by the ladies in 
charge-and a musicale will also be a 
very enjoyable feature. Lady David
son will open the sale at 3 p.m.

RUBBER GOODSNow reported at 
Wandsworth, gunshot wound in 
back. D uu iîave in stock now a full line of all kinds of 

Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.1302 Private John MeNanghton, Perth 
shire, Scotland. Previously re
ported gunshot wound in buttock 
severe, Dannes Camiers, October 
31st. Now reported at Wands-

COME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE
RUBBER SHOESo1f If y°u buy your Furniture here you know you are getting full 

value for your money. We stand back of every articlggv^ sell and 
you will find us here each and every day, ready anoglad to right 
any wrong at 6

POLICE COURT NEWS Child s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Gut Rubbers.

worth, gunshot wound in right 
buttock.

2033 Private Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P., presided 
n Court to-day.

A drunk was discharged.
Head Const. Peet summoned C. L. 

March for obstructing the sidewalk 
with lumber sticks &c. Judgment was 
suspended and Mr. March was warned 
not to repeat the offence.

R. Hopkins summoned John Pen
nell for assaulting him on several oc
casions of late. It was proven that 
the man was drunk on each occasion 
and held no ill feeling against the 
plaintiff. Deft, was fined $2 and costs.

The dependent in an assault case 
between two residents of Paradise 
fined $2 and compelled to give bonds 
to keep the peace in future.

Brendan Burton, 55
Charlton Street. Previously re
ported, boils multiple, Dannes 
Camiers, October 31st. Now re
ported at Wandsworth, Boils.

1421 Private Nathan Gosse, Spaniard’s 
Bay. Previously reported, neu- 
asthenia, Hardelot, Aug. 13. Now 
reported, at Wandsworth, neur
asthenia.

# RUBBER BOOTSThe Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 

----- Go Farthest-- - - - - -

Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots. 
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

B ■

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots. 

____ OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

-o

“EARL KITCHENER” GONE

Callahan, Glass & Co
was

- Last evening the Marine and Fish
eries Department had a telegram from 
the Marconi operator at Cape Race as 
follows—“‘S.S. Oscar Second’ reports 
took crew of schooner 'Earl Kitchen
er’ of St. Johnîs aboard, and schooner 
set on fire.” The vessel, a fine one of 
99 tons, Capt. Furneaux in command 
was owned by Capt. Wm. Winsor and 
was loaded with 2800 qtls for Gibral
tar for orders by George M. Barr. She 
has a crew of about six men.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafeo

•9* : " THE KYLE’S PASSENGERSt Limited.
WATER STREET

K Limited.
DUCKWORTH STREET AND THEATRE DLL.

Thé Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques this morning, bringing John and 
Mrs. O’Quinn, Mrs. R. Peters, A. C. 
and Mçs. Blackburn, Mrs. H. F. Fen
wick, L. M Trask, R. E. Allan, Mrs. 
E. M. Holt, S. Isaacs, M. P. Mullown- 
ey, E. L. Fenwick, Jno Midgely.

315 315 «

If %■% : ! Special attention given to Mail Orders.
lents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
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